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Recycling in city is matter of choice
By TONY CAVALLARIO
The BG News
For Bowling Green businesses, recycling is still a matter of
choice.
While the city picks up recycling bins from single and two
family homes in town, apartments and businesses are on
their own.
They are left with two choices:
pay a private collector or take
their recyclable goods to the
recycling drop off barn themselves, according to Ken Reiman,
Wood County Solid Waste Coordinator.
Several local bars and restaurants do recycle, Reiman said.
But a lot of bottles from bars and
apartments still end up in land

i Guest columnist, UAO
President Jacki Kenny,
tells students not to
criticize UAO, but offer
solutions.

nation 4
I NATO bombs one of
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic's
houses.

The BG News
If the Millikin Hotel is
restored to its former glory, it
will be due largely to the efforts
of one University student.
Sharon Trsek, a senior architecture student, undertook a
detailed study of the hotel for
her senior project. Her research
has turned into a plan lo revitalize Bowling Green's most recognizable historic landmark.
"I love historic preservation,"
Trsek said. "Out of my class, I'm
the only one working on a preexisting building."
In addition to compiling a
detailed history of the Hotel
and creating the only accurate
drawings of the floor plans,
Trsek has formulated a plan for
the future of the Millikin, a plan
which is being taken seriously
by the hotel's new owner, developer Roberl Maurer.
"It's encouraging because
Maurer has been approached to
demolish fhe building, but he's
refused. I'm working with him

i The United States is
preparing for foreign
oil shortage in 2000.

i Baseball team hosts
Ohio for a crucial four game series at home
this weekend.

weight of trash, but volume. As
long as this is the case, the temptation to throw away recyclable
materials will be around, Reiman
said.
For example, if trash could be
weighed, because glass bottles
are so heavy, it would be costly
to throw them away and thus
more cost-effective to recycle
them, Reiman said. Technology
to put trash-weighing scales on
trucks is two to three years away,
but the capability to weigh city

in things like historic preservation tax credits," Trsek said.
Trsek's plan for the building
includes businesses on the first
floor, apartments on the second
and hotel "executive suites" on
the third.
"I think there's a very good
chance that my suggestions will
be implemented," she said.
"There's not a whole lot o'f
demand for hotel space in Bowing Green, but executive suites
on the third floor will work. My
plan gives both the stable
income of apartment rent as
well as the hotel feature of the
original building."
Trsek has done so much
research on the hotel thai the
family of Ihe former owners
refer queslions to her. Using
oral and written sources, she
recounted nearly every detail of
the hotel's half-century as a
showpiece of Bowling Green, as
well as an almost equal period
in decline after the hotel portion
of the building closed in 1953.
When W.H. Millikin, a Bowling Green resident who made
his fortune in oil, and wanted to

Photo Provided

Here are some of the blocks of marble the University reserved
the rights to when selling the old Millikin Hotel.
repay the community, first conceived of the hotel. Bowling
Green's local press jumped all
over the news. Local newspapers fried to one-up each olher
with promises of fhings like a
grand rotunda and fountains,
neither of which were ever
built.

Despite all the media attention, Ihe hotel opened rather
quietly on Jan. 4, 1897. Due to
plans made by the matriarch of
the Millikin family, Alice Delphine Davie Millikin, all of the
rooms have a different look.
• See HOTEL, page ten.

The BG News
In January, BGSU sold the former Millikin Hotel
on the corner of Main and Wooster streets to local
developer Robert Maurer for $351,000.
The University had owned the property for over
four years, according to Bob Waddle, University
director of capital planning.
"It was getting to the point where maintenance
on the building was becoming an issue," he said.
Because of upcoming campus projects such as
the new Union, the University wasn't able to pay
adequate attention to the Hotel. Receiving enough
money from the property to make it worthwhile to
keep was also a problem.
"We got some
rent, but it wasn't • See STUDENT, page eleven.

Photo Provided

Above is the old Millikin Hotel at the corner of Wooster and Main In downtown
Bowling Green. This is a historical building which opened in 1897.
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• See EARTH, page eleven.

Maumee
RAP
receives
charity
Environmental concerns are
the focus of several local environmental groups this weekend
as they gather to "Walk for the
World."
This program has been an
annual Earth Day celebration
since 1994, benefiting local
environmental
groups
in
Northwest Ohio.
The walk, taking place on
Sunday, is a pledge walk aimed
at making people aware of different environmental problems
and raising money to help environmental groups eliminate
those problems, said Lauris
Haas, member of the "Walk for
the World" committee.
This year the money raised
will be donated to the Maumee
River remedial action plan
(RAP).
"The Maumee RAP is an
environmental group that helps
clean up the waters in the area,"
Haas said. "They do water testing and oversee the water quality."
Haas added that the main
areas of concern are the lower
Maumee river, the Maumee Bay
area and the Great Lakes area.
Although the walk is not
until Sunday, the "Walk for the
World" committee has spent the
last couple of weeks making the
community aware of their
cause.
Wednesday they were invited by The Environmental
Action Group on-campus to set
up a booth at the University to
draw the attention of the stu• See WALK, page eleven.

Box City houses students for night to learn about homelessness

Check out:

By ROBERT RECKER
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By MIKE WENDLING

president of
Habitat for Humanity

recycling in the hands of businesses.
If the city provided recycling
service to businesses, it would
have to be every business. So
providing recycling to downtown bars, for example, would
mean, it would have to help out
large manufacturer's like Cooper
Tire as well.
"Government doesn't exist to
take away jobs," said BGSU recycling coordinator Craig Wittig.
"If the service exists, the government isn't going to duplicate
it," Wittig said.
Reiman wonders if businesses
can't afford to recycle or if they
just don't want to.
"We all pay for what we feel is
important," Reiman said.

ByLINEANETTE
DJUVE
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Hotel's future
uncertain after sale

"We are trying to
raise money to raise
awareness of the
problem of poverty
housing."

Or call us:

EARTH

trash is far in the future, Reiman
said.
"In the long term, people need
to pay for what they throw
away," Reiman said.
Mr. Spot's drives a delivery
truck with a load of cardboard
and bottles to Bowling Green's
recycling bam.
"It saves dumpster space,"
said Mark Colden, general manager at Mr. Spot's, a restaurant
that has been recycling for four
years. Colden said there's also an
element of peer pressure from
other businesses who recycle
their materials.
"You have to pay them, but its
nice to recycle," said Pisanello's
Pizza manager Sylvia De Bois, an
Eco-trash client.
Because private services exist,
the city of Bowling Green leaves

Student takes on preservation
By MIKE WENDLING

Opinion
Page Three
World and Nation
Sports
Sports Agate

fills.
"I recycle because I can't sleep
at night if all those bottles are
being thrown in a landfill," said
Vic Pirooz, owner of Easy Street
Cafe. Easy Street has been recycling for eight years, Pirooz said.
His bar goes through 10,000 bottles a month.
But recycling is not cost-effective, Pirooz said. He could save
money by throwing everything
in the trash. The restaurant pays
full price for its dumpster service, even though 60 percent of
its trash is being diverted to recycling bins, he said. In addition to
his trash collection fee, Pirooz
has to pay Eco-trash, a local recycling collector, to pick up bottles
and cardboard.
Trash collection in Bowling
Green is not determined by

•

The large cardboard boxes
that will by lying in the grass
near Kreischer Quad this Friday
night will not be for students
who are moving out early.
They *vill be turned into
homes for the night.
The BGSU chapter of Habitat
for Humanity will be sponsoring
"Box City," an overnight sleepout for the homeless. The Resident Student Association and the
Undergraduate Student Government are also sponsors.
"We are trying to raise awareness of the problem of poverty
housing," said Jeff Schroeder,
president of the Habitat for
Humanity Campus Chapter
(HHCC). "Compared to most

places, 'poverty housing' is not
as bad here in Bowling Green,
but there still are needy families."
For a $7 donation ($6 in
advance), participants in Box
City will get a large refrigerator
box which they can paint, decorate and personalize.
"They can also combine their
box with other students' boxes,"
said HHCC member and freshman elementary education major
Kim Yeager. "They can build a
mansion-type box."
The best design will be judged
by the HHCC, and the winner
will get a six-foot sub from Subway.
Though it is called a "sleepout," there will be a lot to keep
the participants awake. There
will be a D.J. with karaoke, per-

formances by two bands and volleyball nets set up.
The first 200 people to sign up
will receive a T-shirt, and dinner
and breakfast will be provided
for all. There will also be a raffle.
Proceeds from Box City will
be put into a special project
account.
"We're saving money to build
a house in Bowling Green," said
Christine Burton, a member of
HHCC.
Burton is the chairperson for
"Project 2001," a plan to construct an affordable house for a
needy family in the area bv April
2001. She said HHCC needs to
raise about $32,000 in the next
two years to meet their goal. The
house will be designed for a family of three or four.
In addition to events like Box

"

City, HHCC will be looking to
the off-campus community for
Project 2001 assistance through
volunteers, corporate sponsors
and government grants.
"We know thai college kids
don't have a lot of money to give,
so we're concentrating on getting
the word out to everybody now,"
Burton said.
Box City chairperson AnnMarie Gubbels estimates that
there will be about 400 participants for the event, which is
being held for the fourth consecutive year.
She said that while all of this
year's coordinators are rather
new lo the project, they will continue setting higher goals each
lulu re year.
"We're just trying to make it a
fun event this year, in the next

few years we'll go for the big
money," Gubbels said.
HHCC has about 100 active
members and is growing,
according lo Schroeder.
"We're growing and becoming more organized and recognized," he said. "Now that we
have a presence, we are trying to
educate the community at large
about
affordable
housing
issues."
Box Cily will run from 9 p.m.
Friday until 8:30 a.m. Saturday at
Ihe field near the Student Services Building and Kreischer
Quad. Tickets will be sold Friday
from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Union

Foyer.
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Don't criticize UAO, offer solutions
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Sometimes people on Ihe
BGSU campus make me laugh.
It seems that at one point during
your college years you become
all-knowing. Especially when it
comes to the inner-workings of
campus organizations — namely
UAO. For the past few weeks
people have made misrepresentative comments about UAO.
Under most circumstances, I'd
let those go, but recently it's
becoming personal. As the president of the organization, I think fee, and promotions included)
that it is my duty to stand up for comes to $40,000. The concert
not only my directors, but also .committee's goal is to break even
for the organization as a whole. when it comes to the final budBecause of this, I feel the need to get. As you can see from UAO's
overall budget, we can not afford
lay the facts out on the table.
First, UAO is a chartered Uni- to lose money on a concert.
Fourth, our directors are not
versity organization.
This
means that we program for the paid for the work they complete
students in venues only on cam- unlike some organizations on
pus whether it -would be a lec- campus. They attend class like
ture, concert or a movie. We the rest of us and some of them
must have different committees have to hold part time jobs so
to complete Ihe array of events they can have some type of
we provide. Furthermore, mov- income. On top of all this, they
ing events off campus to bars is are required to hold five office
hours a week. I can guarantee
not an option for us.
Second,
UAO
receives you that there is not one director
approximately $96,000 a year in our office that spends only
which we must divide between fivehours there. It is more like 10
14 committees and three execu- hours a week.
Fifth, putting together protive board members. You do the
math. It doesn't leave much for grams is not an easy task.
any committee. You can com- Putting together a concert at a
pare those numbers to Kent bar, like one writer suggested,
State's programming board does draw a big crowd, but let's
which receives over $300,000 for be realistic. If you just say the
word "bar" on campus, people
only eight committees.
Third, the concert committee will come running. It doesn't
only receives $2500 for start up take much to get a big crowd.
Sixth, as The News commentcosts. A rough figure for the cost
of the They Might Be Giants ed in a past editorial, we do not
show (with production, artist attract 900 students to every

UAO President/
L Guest
Columnist

Natalie Miller
Web Editor
Amyjo L. Brown
Chief Reporter

Over the course of the fall and spring
semesters, The Opinion Page has seen a
lot of voices, a lot of ideas and a lot of
emotion. Our last issue will feature a
Year-in-Review and we want to know
which columns, letters and/or editorials
stick out in your mind. E-mail us at taylob@jbgnetbgsu.edu and give us your
suggestions. If you know the date, author
and/or subject of the column, letter to the
editor or editorial, please try to include
that in your e-mail.
Copyright 6 1099, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
material from Ihis publication without prior permission of The BG News is
prohibited.
The BG News is an Independent publication founded in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinioas expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any errors In stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in Chief and the Editorial Board are final.

e*ent. However, the 100-150
pcgrfc -Jhat do attend, walk
"having learned something
or appreciating a new type
of music.
Number seven, we do work
with other groups on campus to
plan Ihe concert. We contacted
numerous campus organizations
to help chair and volunteer their
lime for the event. As far as
monetary contributions, by second semester, many organizations budgets are beginning to
dwindle, and to ask them for a
large sum of money would not
be fair to the organization.
Number eight, and I believe
the most important, we ARE
NOT arrogant, we ARE NOT
morons and we ARE NOT bastards. How can any of you who
made those comments throw the
first stone? Until you spend at
least a day in our shoes you do
not know how the whole UAO
programming process works. I
do not believe that any one of us
came to this University to attack
other students. This is supposed
to be a place where we make
new friends and at least attempt
to get along with each other.
My job as president is to stick
up for my organization.
It
breaks my heart to see students
attacking my directors when
they put so much hard work into
each and every event. For those
of you that have said something
indecent about UAO Ihe past
few days or encouraged others
to do the above, why aren't you
joining UAO? How can you
complain about something and
then not do something to fix it?

For the past four years I have
been involved in UAO and I
have seen over 500 events be carried out without a hitch. I have
witnessed UAO being recognized as an outstanding programming board. I have used
the skills I've learned to land an
internship with a large sports
organization. I have grown as a
person and learned to stand up
for what I believe in. I have
gained the best group of friends,
from all different backgrounds
and cultures, but ones I will
never forget.
Even though I have experienced challenges throughout my
time in office, I wouldn't ask for
it to be any other way. It's all a
learning process.
I think a few lines from a quite
popular song sum everything
up: "I'm glad I didn't know the
way it all would end, the way it
all would go. Our lives are better left to change. If I had missed
the pain, I would have missed
the dance."
I hope you all have a chance
to take part in the dance and
don't stand on the sidelines and
just observe and criticize. And
the next time you feel the
urgency to criticize UAO, come
up to the UAO Office on the
third floor of the Union and join
a committee. Become part of the
solution, not Ihe problem.

UAO is, for the most part, run by
students and should not care.
This is an event that could have
easily been a success and The
News knows it.
I question the motivation
behind UAO's actions during
this entire fiasco. If UAO was
looking to put on a concert solely for the benefit of the student
body at BGSU, then the venue
and ticket prices were sadly miscalculated. If UAO was looking
to put on a successful concert,
including attendees from offcampus such as myself, then the
publicity surrounding this concert was a travesty.
By way of example, I visited
the Giants' website in early
March where the BG concert was
posted as Ihe second stop on the
upcoming leg of their never-ending tour. I immediately called
UAO who told me no such concert was officially scheduled but
there may be something like that
announced in the future. The
future to me was approximately
two weeks prior to the concert
date and I discovered this from a
telephone call 1 placed to UAO to
follow up.
I certainly understand if this
was an "in-house" event. But
given the venue and the ticket
prices, I must presume the intent
was otherwise. UAO may or
may not know or care that the

Giants have a relatively large following in Toledo and the Toledo
Blade music editor is a huge
Giants fan who most likely
would go out of his way to publicize an event at which the
Giants would be playing. The
public announcement of the
Giants concert in the Blade
appeared the same day I
received my refund. I do not
know when the press release
was issued to the Blade, but the
cancellation was a bit premature
in my estimation. I wonder if t
UAO has or would comment on
the number of calls it received
from those who saw Ihe
announcement in the Blade who
had to be informed that the concert was already cancelled.
If UAO wishes to muddy the
waters by calling into question
the recent performance of The
News, then that will have to suffice. But the real issue here is not
"we're only students, give us a
break." Rather, it is the inability
of an organization to complete a
job it set out to do.

jacki Kenny is the outgoing President of UAO.

Letters to
News coverage of Kosovo teach-in missed some
facts
I'm writing this letter to
express my deep disappointment with the very opinionated
artil le on the Kosovo teach-in by
Brandi B.irhite which appeared
in The News last Friday.
Barhite s article is a perfect
example of how journalists can
plav around with facts and distort reality. In her piece on the
teach-in, Barhite quoted me out
of context, misrepresented information and led important facts
out.
The first problem that I see
with Barhile's piece is that she
quoted me (Hit of context which
significantly changed the meaning of my statement. For example. Barhite did not explain that
many students, including some
of The News staff, argued that
American involvement in Kosovo has purely economic and
imperialistic motives. This claim
was wh.it spurred my passionate
reaction and that's why I said, "If
anyone can tell me one reason
why the U.S. has economic interests in Albania, I'll shut up."
What 1 meanl was that I do not
agree with the notion that American involvement in Kosovo has
an economic and imperialistic

character. However, because of
the way Ms. Barhite wrote her
article, many people interpreted
my statement as a rebuff of U.S.
involvement. They thought that I
was arguing that the U.S. should
not engage in Kosovo since it did
not have any economic interests
in the region. This interpretation,
however, is absurd and has nothing to do with reality.
Another problem that I see
with Barhite's article is the fact
that she misrepresented information. For example, alter quoting me out of context, Barhite
did nol even bother to inquire
what my major is. Instead, she
decided to fabricate something
that would best fit her story. For
that purpose, she put me down
as an International Business
major when in fact I'm double
majoring in History and Spanish.
Another example of Ms.
Barhite's misrepresentation is
her claim that Dr. Forsyth agreed
with Dr. Wall. According to her,
both professors came to Ihe conclusion that U.S. economic interest is the primary motive behind
American involvement in Kosovo. As far as I remember, Dr.
Forsyth. an expert in contemporary European history, adopted a
quite different position. According to him, U.S. involvement in
Kosovo is altruistic and humani-

tarian rather than economic.
Moreover, Dr. Forsyth pointed
out that contrary to what many
Americans believe, the NATO
action in Kosovo is not unilaterally orchestrated by the U.S. The
history professor explained that
the Western European members
of NATO play an instrumental
role in the campaign against Serb
dictator Slobodan Milosevic. In
fact, Dr. Forsyth emphasized that
even famous European left-wing
radicals like Daniel Cohn Bendit,
who traditionally opposes any
military intervention, support
NATO's action this time. For
some mysterious reason, however, Barhite failed to mention all of
this very significant information
in her article.
Last, but not least, Barhite left
out of her story one very interesting 'and important speaker,
Rado Kotorov. Kotorov, a graduate philosophy student from Bulgaria, explained the peculiar and
unique circumstances in the
Balkans. He pointed out that
NATO intervention comes in
time to prevent a potential
spread of the conflict: a Balkan or
even a European war.
To conclude, I believe that by
taking my quote out of context,
by misrepresenting information
and by omitting important facts,
Barhite gives a rather subjective
perspective of the Kosovo teach-

in addition, I do not want this
letter to be perceived as a personal attack on Ms. Barhite, but
rather as an appeal to her, and
the rest of The News staff, to
strive for more objectivity and
precision.
Emil Levy
Senior
History and Spanish

They Might Be Giants
fan from Toledo shows
displeasure with UAO
I am a Giants fan from Toledo
following this debate via the
internet site of The BG News.
My perception is that The News,
apparently run by students, criticizes UAO, apparently run by
students, for its inability to host
the spring concert. It is the
responsibility of a news organization to report the news and to
provide editorial comment. If
the news is accurate and the
comments forthright then the
university status of the target of
the news or editorial comments
is not relevant. I applaud them
for what I consider to be a welltaken position on this matter.
They are well aware that the

f

Chris Davis
Toledo Resident

website of the day

TPSLCJO

PEOPLE

on the street

www.go2net.com/internel/useless/index.hlml

THEY COME FROM ALL OVER
Since we've started our own interactive website for The BG News, we've been able to
find out who visits us most often, and how.
The sheer variety of our visitors caught our
attention:

• United Kingdom (3)
Swedes have the longest attention
span, staying on the website for an average of 17 mins.

total visits: 1,172
average daily visits: 167
average visit length: two minutes, 51
seconds
most popular day: Wednesday
least popular day: monday

On campus, besides West Hall, we're
accessed most from:
• Harshman
• Kreisher
• Union
• Tech Lab
• Library

Friday 4/23/99

mation

or

to

Rob Nupp
Freshman
Aviation
"Nothing. I don't
know about it."

Stove Schneider
Freshman
Business
"Make it a cathouse.

Nick DeSalvo
Freshman
Business
"Keep it. It's history."

148 hits from commercial sites, 12
from nonprofit organizations, and one
each from the U.S. military and the
U.S.
government. Perhaps
they're
checking up on us?

Visited by people in these countries:
• Canada (1)
• Denmark (1)
• Germany (6)
• Greece
• Sweden (2)
• Bulgaria (2)
• Taiwan
• The Netherlands
• Austria
• Belgium

events

What would you do if
you owned the
Milliken Hotel?

Kari Duorak
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.
"Make it a museum
for people to take
tours."

Miranda Santiago
Junior
Secondary
English Ed.
"Open it back up
as a hotel. It was
cool-looking."

most downloaded newspapers:
March 2
March 16
March 17
The NOW section, in general.

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping lo be m this leature may lind it profitable to nang around the student union
around, say, seven-ish. But you didn't hear it here

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://events.bgsu.edu/

RSVP

Union foyer.

contact

Building steps.

Manny Vadillo at 419/372-2642

information, call 419/372-2719.

and morning bagels and OJ will

Eva Marie Saint Theatre.

be provided

/ - 7 p.m.

8 p.m.
Sweeney
Todd:
The
Demon Barber of Fleet
Street

Box City

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

101 Olscamp Hall.

5th Annual Latino Issues
Conference: "Articulating
Difference Within Identity"

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BYOB "Bring Your Own
Banana"

Box City ticket sales

This

Box City,

awareness of the dangers of

Book by Hugh Wheeler. Music

awareness of homelessness. will

The

awareness of homelessness will

drinking

and

Stephen

be held in the field next to the

conference will

address

a sleepout to raise

program

is

to

promote

and driving.

All you

lyrics

by

9 p.m.
Box City,

to participants.

Activities will include volleyball,
t-shirt tie dying, live entertainment,
a sleepout to raise

DJ.

karaoke

and

free

prizes! Free t-shirt to the first 200
participants!

Purchase

your

ticket in the Union Oval to ben-

Latino issues m education, poli-

be held next to the Student

have to do is BYOB, bring your

Sondheim. From an adaptation

Student Services ampitheatre.

tics and the arts

Conference

Services amphitheatre on April

own banana, and we will turn it

by Christopher Bond. Sweeney,

Participants will spend the night

proceedings are tree and open

23 Purchase your ticket to ben-

into a banana split for free!

a barber, is unjustly imprisoned

outside in a box they have dec-

have lots of fun at Box City! For

to the public.

Lunch will be

efit Habitat for Humanity and

Sponsored by

by a lecherous judge who cov-

orated as a house. Boxes, some

more

served Cost S6 For more infor-

have lots of fun at Box Cityl

and

ets Sweeney's wife. For ticket

decorating

agubbe@bgnet.

RA

Residential Life

Council.

items,

daily

WEATHER

pizza,

1

CROSSWORD,
TOMORROW

Sunny.

Rain.

HIGH: 58

LOW: 52

Today ... showers and thunder-

1 u togeiess sword
14 Horace work,
" Poelica
i b anon iackel
1 b Move laboriously
1 7 AO-libDer
19 Holm and
McKeilen
z\j Israeli riaiu
Moshc
21 buiedu
23 Aciresa
I nornoiKe
26 Donko,a
^y Aner-shuwet
uowilui
M i-oiiowea oraeis
3D Match up
3b Notion
3/ Do cobbling
3d MISS neignooi
39 I roop tormation
41 Messes up (a
message)
4J Politician
Kennedy
44 Add muscle
4b I wo words ot
understanding
4/ Maw mineral
48 Ne er-do-weiis
49 Lions inn?.
60 Intrinsically
s^ Stand-in

LOW: 42

solecism

storms likely in the morning
ending by afternoon. High near

•I SAH-luh-SIH-zuhmfi
Noun: I : an ungrammalical combination of words in a sentence; also: a
minor blunder in speech. 2: a breach
of etiquette or decorum. *

50. North wind 10 to 15 mph.
Chance of rain 60 percent.
Tonight...clearing. Low in the

Example: In Jane Eyre, Jane was
described as "one refined by
nature, buc totally unused to
society, and a good deal afraid
of making herself disadvantageously conspicuous by
some
solecism or blunder."

lower 30s.
Tomorrow ... sunny. High in the
low 50s.
All this crazy rain stuff will be

Solecism came
from the
term
soleikos, which referred to the
citizens of Soloi. in ancient
times. They had notoriously bad
grammar.

clearing up, and the temperature will remain pretty stable
and cool.

54 Begin to grow
3/ News services
61 Suffer
neanorea*
63 Pressers
bb bankruptcy
67 Twilled fabrics
bb hinai degree
69 Maintained
/u valuables,
/l Cover crop

ACROSS
T Uireclor spiKe
4 Vigor

45
si
53
bb
bb
b8

pditnei
Suppurates
txnausteo
Out ot order
Oreek peak
Western triba
Adams ana

59
ou
61
02
o4
bb

Cornelius
Centerward
Urained ot color
Biblical boat
stage signal
Live on
tncountered

2 Ms domoeck
3
4
5
b

uatcn signt ot
Black
Hall mc
Actor Wallacli

7 Used purchases
8 Louganisor
NuilMrtll

9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24

25

.•'
B

Olden days
Grand sagas
Two-times
Long period ot
time
Begley and
Wynn
Playful prankster
Consumer
advocate Haipn
Third-largest
island in tne
world
Wild goats
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Managerial SKUI
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More til
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31
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2/ Actress Bmririan
2B baianceo

DOWN
1
back
(relaxed!

pop.
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TODAY
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Education
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lor the answers, look on the
web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of The BG NEWS is intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring daily minutiae The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means to provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed here are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, ideas, materials, monetary
gifts, submissions, and other sorts of contributions
gladly accepted: please deposit in 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get to see it in print ... such reward.

TV GUIDE SECTION (SEE PG. 12 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
FRIDAY APRIL 23,1999
1
600 I 6:30 1 7:00
BROADCAST STATION
1; IW.'.TH

CB

a>

News :'

Nni I

|

7:30

|

8:00

1

8:30

1

9:00

1

9:30

1

10:00 |

10:30 1

11:00 1

11:30

Wheel-Fortune

Jeopardy' ■

Kids-Darndest

Candid Camera

Turka live. Low. Lose and Learn" Nash Bridges "Vendetta"' IT

Ne*s "

Late Show s.

ABC Wld News

Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq

SabrirvvWilcf,

Boy Mir World

Two Guys-Girl

NewsX

Nightlme X

NBC News

Judge Judy i<

Frasier TV

Datetine (In Stereo! X

Law A Order OWB" (In Stereo) X News ff

Business Rpt

Newshour With Jim Lehrer tr

Wash Week

Wall St Week

National Desk a

Merrow Report (Part 3 of 3) I

Charlie Rose |ln Ste'eo) X

Wall St. Week

National Desk K

Merrow Report (Part 3 of 3) X

Time Goes By

Providence "Fam.ty Tree" if;

[Brother's Kpr

NfNl

Newjhour With Jim Letirtr M

Editors

McLaughlin

Wash. Week

m

Home Improve

Mad Aboul You

Seinfeld E

Friends M

Guinness World Records

Millennium Bardo Thodoi" K

Ne*s ■

News radio K

Jerry Spnngtr ;R) X

®

Simpsons ''

Simpsons B

Friends E

Frasier 1

Greatest Pets

BDHt Wants You! |ln Stereo) S

NeWS

Sports TV Det

Friends X

iHmoer ncr*r*

movie:***

[Greatest Pets

Invites all BGSU students in assisting NTSA in
recognizing outstanding faculty/staff who have
been a positive influence in students' lives.

[Chaff n Rose X

[Frasier x

To acknowledge your appreciation of these
individuals wc invite you to submit the names
of those individuals to the NTSA office.

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

wovie t»«

im '- c?wusjieiee ■s (l^uuougasrainMnns

CO','

Saturday Night live 8

Daily Show ■ P

DISC

New House

Wild Discovery: Running W.id

ENC

Movie: • • . 5».-; Snir, 1984 Dramal GoWie Hawn. Kjd Russell I

ESPN

Up Close

Sportscenter
New Addams

iFii-IILine ,R

; Stem's Money

Movie:««t

mc tnreeivweieers (i»'*)Uirverr«eo jL

Sinbad Brain Damaged [Ri

Movie: ** "7hr« Am^os'"{1966 Comedy) Cnevy Cnase. Steve Maf

Mafia Women "

Discovery News [inferno (R)

Storm Warning! ,R

Mafia Women R-

|Top SO Count.

|Movie: t* mJhe fieh/cfant Asfromut'^%7. CotneOt) Don KnOOS

I'Tna/andfrny"

Sportscenter X

New Addams

Movie- "Hot PawC i I967t A sludeni chases his vacating girlfriend

Movie: ••* "P'-vafe Parts' (1997. Comedy) Howard Stem 'R'S

MOV»:* J

MIST

Newsreels to Nightly News

ZOlh'CenturyR)

Mound Builders (R)

Century: America's Time

Lincoln: The Untold Stories R X

MTV

Countdown

Beavts-Butt

Talk on Corners [News (In Stereo) Say What?

Celebrity Death iTom Green iR)

Total Request Live (R) iln Stereo)

PGA Cell

Sports News

Goin Deep R

Cavs Fast Break NBA Basketball Cleveland Cava'ters at Milwaukee Bocks From Bradley Center, (Lrvei

Quantum Leap (In Sle'eo, !ff

Poltergeist: The Legacy 5

Farscape V.

Home Again R [Home Again R

Houston -- Emergency Response Panmeu.cs Dot-Die Dose" (Pi

Due South'A'icto'tas Seco'

ER" Ground Zero' (in Stereo) 31

NBA Basketball Toronto Rac'ors at Onando Mage From Orlando Arena [tfl Siereo Lrvel

NBA Basketball Portland Trail Blazers at Utah Jazi

Balman Series

Animamacs

Ed.EddnEddy [CowlChicken

ToonHeads

SCIFI

TLC
_r_NT_
TOON

(Scooby Doo

j Dexter s Lab

Video Cliches

"Doirt.eTa*e"i1998)Cra«3Shelter R'X [DennisMiller«

Sliders Revelations" (In Stereo} X First Wave 'Speaking in Tongues"

US*

Hercutes Legendary Jmyr

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Ste'ftol Walker. Texas Ranger ih Sle'eo)

VH1

Rock ot Ages

Legends' The Dcors' 'In Slereoi

Rock Candy R

:

Magicians and Mentalists ;Ri

Powerpuff Girls [Johnny Bravo

Trauma: Life in the ER R ■

lYuckie Duck

Blame Game

1 Before They

[Before-Stais

[Loveline 1 Ri

FOX Sports News
Poltergeist: The Legacy X
Paramedics' Double Dose" (R)

Space Ghost

Movie:*** ''/rrar«*a7Ki'JW/VTy''(t99l.Comed>-D'ama)A*Pacmo (InStereo)3t

Legends E'-: Cjpton" (In Ste'eo; Legends "Queen" (R| jtn Stereo)

Drop by our office in the Hazel H. Smith
off-campus student center - ground floor Ivtoseley
Hall - lo complete the submission form.

700ClubFemimsifaliout X

FAM
HBO

SC

Trie !ncreo?o)e V' ti<"Mf"0964. Famasy) DonKnons

Stranger-Candy [Kids in the Hall

Movie: •• Sp'fO«:'S>cvrs"|l988iGeneHackrrian

Movie: itt 'Grcuse Porte B'«in*"(l997. Comedy) John Cusack I

[Stanley Cup Playoffs Con'erervre Quarterfinal Game 2 -- Teams lo Be Announced (Live) X
|Movie: tat'i

*«e
1

[Rock-Roll Jeo

Freakuoid!

These individuals will be
recognized in the BG News on May 3rd.

Movie K.9"ir
Rock-Roll Jeo

It

...

=»S

Tonight Show

■

Of IGED Willing »

THE
NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

7i» tetm more jtumt the Nootrdditioftol Students Assoi iation drop In ffic
\r_v^ office - i Uk \ti'\Wr\ '•>' refreshments, during finals week
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World &Nation

Editor-in-Chief,
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye on Milosevic reportedly accepts 'international presence'
"If it is true, it is at least the first
news
acknowledgement by Mr. Milosevic that a
The Associated Press

mpOed from staff and wire reports

ISUNSCREENI
Plants survive when sun is too bright
WASHINGTON (AP) — Plants may apply a kind of sunscreen
when the light gets too bright.
So concludes a new study that tracked how shining excess light
on part of a shade-loving plant triggered a warning for still-shaded
leaves to prepare for sunburn.
, Yes, leaves can get the plant equivalent of a human sunburn.
All plants need some light to live; it is how they make energy,
through a process called photosynthesis. But too much light is dangerous because it actually slows photosynthesis, allowing the accumulation of unstable molecules that damage leaves.
Geneticist Stanislaw Karpinski of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences set out to determine how plants could protect
themselves.
He exposed one-third of the leaves of Arabidopsis to high-intensity light. Arabidopsis is a shade-loving plant with petite white flowers that is a favorite study specimen of plant geneticists.

Cheaper health insurance for self-employed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cheaper health care would be available
to millions of uninsured Americans under legislation aimed at giving
small companies the same benefits as their Fortune 500 counterparts.
The proposal is designed to let the self-employed and small-business owners join together to form health plans, boosting their buying
power and trimming costs.
"I don't see why my company should be any different from the
federal government or Ford Motor Corp.," said Sallie Buben, who
owns two Washington, D.C. restaurants and employs about 140 people.
"As a small-business owner, I can't afford to give all my employees insurance. I lose employees because I can't pay them benefits."
About 70 percent of the nation's restaurants are small businesses.
Typically, small-business owners pay $4,342 per employee for a
family plan, the NFIB said. The bill's sponsors aim to reduce costs to
push the figure closer to what Fortune 500 companies pay, an estimated $3,521.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia President Slobodan Milosevic
has accepted the idea of a Uncontrolled "international presence" in Kosovo if the NATO
bombing stops and the alliance
withdraws
troops
from
Yugoslavia's borders, a Russian
envoy said Thursday.
It was unclear, however,
whether such a force would be
armed and under what guidelines it would operate. NATO
has insisted on an armed presence in Kosovo to enforce any
peace agreement.
Milosevic has so far rejected
NATO demands to withdraw his
troops from Kosovo and grant
autonomy to the ethnic Albanian
majority there.
Following a daylong meeting
with Milosevic, former Russian
Premier Viktor Chernomyrdin
told reporters the two "considered conditions for the return of
the refugees" and allowing international aid agencies into the
province.
"We considered the possibility
of an international presence led
by the U.N. in which Russia
would take part. Those are the
basic principles we agreed
upon," Chernomyrdin said.
He added that they also dis-

cussed "the continuation of talks
about wide autonomy for Kosovo, the possible decrease of Serb
forces in Kosovo and simultaneous withdrawal of NATO forces
from the Yugoslav borders."
President Clinton, asked in
Washington to comment, said he
had not studied the offer but
added, "I suppose that represents some step forward."
"If it is true, it is at least the
first acknowledgment by Mr.
Milosevic that a security force is
needed there," Clinton said.
Before departing for Moscow,
Chernomyrdin said that what
kind of international force it will
be or from which countries it
would be assembled had not yet
been discussed.
A statement from Milosevic's
office, however, made no mention of any international force. It
also gave no indication the
Yugoslav leader had softened his
hard-line stance.
It said Milosevic and Chernomyrdin "condemned the
aggression of NATO" and said it
must be stopped immediately.
The statement added that
Yugoslavia and Russia were
committed to "jointly work for a
peaceful resolution of the problems in Kosovo, and that can be
achieved only through political
means."

security force is needed there."
Bill Clinton
President

Earlier Thursday, Russian
Defense Minister Igor Sergeyev
said in Moscow that the country
will keep its nuclear forces on the
"highest level" of combat readiness because of the NATO
airstrikes.
A top official at the military's
General Staff, Col. Gen. Valery
Manilov, was quoted by the
Interfax news agency as saying
Russia may begin supplying
weapons to Yugoslavia if NATO
sends in ground troops.
President Boris Yeltsin, however, has insisted that Russia
would not intervene militarily,
despite its anger over NATO's
actions. And NATO has so far
denied plans to send ground
troops to Yugoslavia.
Sergeyev has said Russia
could beef up combat units
because of the Kosovo crisis, but
it remains unclear whether the
government will find the cash to
do so. The military has been cut
back in recent years and is short
of everything from weapons to

food because of Russia's economic problems.
Moscow has been trying to
mediate a political settlement for
Kosovo, though it has yet to offer
any concrete suggestions on how
to implement a peace that would
satisfy both Belgrade and NATO.
The speaker of the lower
house of Russia's parliament,
Gennady Seleznyov, said Thursday there is growing pressure for
Russia to send military aid to
help Yugoslavia.
Just one advanced Russian
anti-aircraft
missile system
would enable the Yugoslav military to shoot down dozens of
NATO planes and halt the air
attacks, Seleznyov claimed.
First Deputy Foreign Minister
Alexander Avdeyev reiterated
the Kremlin's refusal to provide
military aid to Yugoslavia.

Advertise
in the
BG News

Summer and Fall applications for
The BG News staff are now available
in 210 West Hall

See what's new
in the news!!

Dirt Devil
Material Control, Buying, Logistics Opportunities
Internship / Co-Op Positions

ALPHA PHI

An Anti-Racist Action Benefit Show featuring:
• ALOHA: B.G.'s King of Indie Rock
• the Magnets: Happy skankable ska from Cincy

• Highland Heights (Off 271)
•Wickcliffe
• Mentor

PorU$e Quarry

S; • the Blue Ash Solution : screamy - poppy - indie hardcore

Royal Appliance Mfg. Co.
650 Alpha Drive
Cleveland, OH 44143-2172
•

wrth

MS CREAK!
April 24.1999

^ • Tennyson : Hugable nrrrd Rock from Detroit
^ • Tender Blindspot: Pretty melodic emo from Cleveland

s.

Available in 3 Cleveland Locations:

Set Exerted for the
Mystery pate Party
attha

(440) 449-6150
Ear (440) 449-7806
Jobline 1-800-892-6806

0nl y $4
Saturday April 24
0r
10:00 p.m.
$ 3 with a canned good
19 & Over Welcome -

www.dirtdevil.com
Great people, products, and opportunities!

Chi Omega JormaI
Brcc Dlso
Killij Kimhcr
Angic Elxrly
Jessie Sehira
Lisa Froslino
Cory rierrill
Melissa Gaydos
Maggie riorlimcr
Rila Naroun

United Parcel Services
On-Campus Interviews Tuesday, April 27th
at Career Services • 372-2356

Make the Call
419-891-6820
Work 3 1/2-5 hours a day • 5 days a week • No Weekends!
• Earn $8.507$9.50 per hour!

NicU Mngloshg
Louie Mass
rikhad AOhins
Nalc Dcaring
RobNupp

Chris Sporgur
Scoll Slovesho
Conj Mahcr
Dave Snmpen
Dave Gray

Christine Hogc
Jonica Summersell
Jennifer Froelich
Katie Harwell
Jen Elsescr
Stizy Asworlh
Michcle Raleigh
Julie Stamper
Wendy PCCR

Eel Hognes
Adam Limes
Ethan Bcrore

Janet Richie
Cassie riarlin

Jeff rialvganello

Emilg lloogcvccn
Sue Ollerness
riollg Pillion
Angela Gonzalez

David Heislcr
Jason McCarlhg

Julianna Green
lennHcr Pcch
Jana Covert
Kelly Grimm
Jcnni Abel

Ray Simimhan

Many NameslmK
Jami Donahue
Shaw\on Niches
Melissa Gibson
Heather Kellg

KrislicBak

Holly Lacey
Julie Bech
Krislen Froelich
Sarah NameslniR

JOCCOOR

Andy Miller
Chad Singer

Kathleen Humphrey
Jen Cummings
Kalie Barlling
Delilah Lopez

Taglor Newell
Sieve Bossarl
Kyle Fisher
Slti BaRcr

Meredith StitaR
Alison Brown
Julie Hoppes
Joclle DiPadova
Krislen Felder
Karen Zinh

Josh Balson
Brandon Towne
Phil Naylor
Sieve Swaggcrtg

April 24, 1999

Equal Opportunity Employer
www.upsjobs.com

*s

i.

Kevin Hclfcrnan
Tim flatus
Nicholas Whitlaher
Michael Krilihos
Vves VanAulrevc
IbngSzgnxzah
RicardoViera
Sieve DricKhamer
JoshWymer
Mihc Barton
Nich Genlile
Brcnl McCoy
Ryan Penlon
Mall O'Donnell
Tim Riegcr
AJWhislcr
Jason Anderson
Chris Dlugosz
Greg Grisez
Ryan Ronh
Malt Price
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NATO jets destroy Milosevic's home in airstrikes
w.

The Associated Press

* ■

BELGRADE,
YugoslaviaStriking directly against Slobo. dan Milosevic for the first time,
NATO destroyed the luxurious
mansion that serves as the
Yugoslav president's main residence in a pre-^awn missile
, attack onThursday.
Russia, meanwhile, continued
its diplomatic efforts with special
envoy and former prime minister Viktor Chernomyrdin holding talks with Milosevic in Belgrade.
As allied leaders gathered in
Washington for a 50-year alliance
anniversary summit, NATO's
wallop delivered a graphic message to Belgrade that it remains
resolved to crush Milosevic's
forces if he won't pull them out
of Kosovo and commit to peace
in' the embattled province.
Milosevic and his family were
not home during the attack,
according to state officials; he has
at least one other residence in the
capital. NATO says that since the
bombing campaign began March
24, Milosevic has spent each
night in a different bunker.
As refugees continued to
stream out of Kosovo, where
hundreds of thousands of ethnic
Albanians remained displaced
from their homes, NATO jets
rained dozens of missiles on the
Pristina area in what the
Yugoslav state news agency Tanjug called the fiercest daytime
attack there yet.
"NATO cannot permit a
rebirth of fascism in Europe" a
half-century after the Holocaust,

t-

■

K■
1

Despite concerns, U.S. keeps
sample of smallpox vims for
future developements
The Associated Press
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Associated Press Photo

The remains of one of the Belgrade residences of Yugoslav President, Slobodan Milosevic,
which was struck In a pre-dawn NATO attack, Thursday. Milosevic and his family were
not Inside at the time of the bombing.
British Foreign Secretary Robin
Cook said in Washington. "Our
military campaign is proving
effective."
Missiles
also
targeted
Yugoslavia's second-largest city,
Novi Sad, in a rare daytime
attack.
But the most startling strike
was the one before 4 a.m. that
ripped into the white two-story
mansion in Belgrade's Dedinje
district where Milosevic sometimes lives.
Tree limbs, pieces of concrete,
shards of glass and other debris
carpeted the columned mansion's grounds. Streaks of black

soot dirtied arches where elegant
windows once stood, and one
side had a gaping hole.
"NATO committed a criminal
act without precedence — an
assassination attempt against the
president of a sovereign stale,"
said Goran Malic, a government
minister.
NATO and other Western officials called Ihe building a presidential command post and legitimate military target.
"Milosevic himself is not a target,"
said
White
House
spokesman Joe Lockharl. "The
command and control center is."
American officials have insist-

ed they are not trying to kill the
Yugoslav leader. U.S. law bans
assassination attempts on other
countries' leaders but no prohibition exists for hitting facilities —
which may also be a leader's residence — lhal are considered
command and control centers.
The NATO attack Thursday
signaled a new, more personal
phase in its military campaign
against Yugoslavia, coming one
day after missiles slammed into a
Belgrade high-rise that housed
Milosevic's governing party and
a radio and TV station owned bv
his daughter.

uTHRffifflrMffiffifflu^^

Away from Bowling Green?
Stay in touch
www.bgnews.com
ffiffirjfjrjfjfflfjf^^

American Heart

WASHINGTON — Defying
appeals from scores of nation*,
President Clinton has decided
to retain America's stock of the
deadly smallpox virus, the
White House said today.
Clinton concluded that the
virus samples must be maintained to develop new drugs
and vaccines to treat or prevent
the disease, which was eradicated around the world in 1980
through an inoculation effort.
The United States and Russia are the only two nations
with known smallpox stocks,
but the administration fears it
could have fallen into other
hands, raising the threat of
biolerrorism. Smallpox is highly contagious and kills about
20 percent of those afflicted.
"No one else is supposed to
have it," a senior administration official said. "We don't
know who else might have it.
But the virus stores very easily
in freezers so it could be elsewhere. We don't know what
has happened in the last 20
years ... who might still have
the virus and may not be
telling anyone that they have
it."
"It could reemerge as a terrorist threat," said the official,
who insisted on anonymity- "It
could reemerge as an accident
from a laboratory that doesn't
know it has it. It could start
spreading very quickly from
that."
The World Health Organization recommended in 1996 that
the U.S. and Russian laboratory caches be destroyed in June.
The United States and scores of
other nations agreed that the
stocks should be destroyed.
But Clinton ordered that the

decision be reviewed.
"Four years ago when this
was last considered, the threat
of bioterrorism was not nearly
as defined," the administration
official said.
Announcing Clinton's decision, National Security Council
spokesman Mike Hammer
said, "The president has decided to seek a delay in the
destruction of declared smallpox stocks." Russia also is
opposed to their destruction.
Bioterrorism experts have
said in recent months they
believe the virus has been distributed to spots in Russia
beyond the known laboratories, perhaps in places with
less effective security controls.
That information originates
with a former high Soviet
research official, Ken Alibek,
who defected to the United
States in 1992 and testified
before Congress last May.
Alibek's information has been
verified by others, according to
smallpox experts who spoke at
a recent bioterrorism conference sponsored by Johns Hopkins University.
A study released last month
by experts at the National
Academy of Science's Institute
of Medicine recommended
that the surviving laboratory
specimens of smallpox be kept
alive as a safety net in case the
disease breaks out again.
The study warned that with
much of the world's population no longer protected by
inoculation against smallpox,
the virus could pose a serious
threat. Most Americans below
30 have never had the inoculation, and remaining smallpox
vaccination stocks could treat
only about 6 million people.

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing
mmmmmwmmmmmwmmMmti
m

The Academic Affairs Committee would like to thank all the Graduate
Student Senators and Executive Committee members for their hard
work and perseverance during the 1998-1999 academic year.

Senators

Senate
Executive
Committee

Aaron Asmundon
Emre Aydinceren
Reema Bansal
Eric J. Baron
Stefoni Bavin
Benjamin Bolanos
Candy Bonnett
Chris Bradley
Christopher Butler
Marcus Chibucos
Diane Conway
Linora P. D'souza
Melissa Donaho
Jill-Anne Fowler

Bill Arnold
Kevin Bailey
Stefoni Bavin
Renee Borns
Candy Bonnett
Deb Boyce
Alii Briggs
Joe Calizo
Mary Farmer
Rich Hughes
Kevin Konecny
Mary Jo Lodge
Bonike Odegbami
Donald E. Pryor
Robert Smith
Ron Taylor

Jcrrid Freeman
David Haus
Tanya Hedges
Shalu Bhojwani Hoyt
Brian Kern
Kevin Konecny
Judson Laipply
Luis Lima
Mary Jo Lodge
Christopher Lynch
Mike McMullan
David Miller
Rcna Murphy
Brian Okstad

Matt Ondrejko
Sarah Otten
Doreen Piano
Susan Pozzanghera
Norman Preston
Donald Pryor
Gordon Rickets
Lyndell Robinson
Tom Ruggiero
Lilliam I. Santiago
Christine Sauer
Elizabeth Sirkin
Kari Stonehouse
Heidi Thibodeau
Siusai Tse
Lori Tucker
Ahniwake Webb
Sherri Woods

We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
\

-- Sir Winston Churchill -
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2 bombs found, police believe killers planned to blow up school
~

The Associated Press

LITTLETON, Colo. — The
two gunmen in the Columbine
High massacre were planning to
blow up their school and probably had help from others, investigators said Thursday after discovering two powerful bombs in
the kitchen that had been built
from propane tanks.
"These subjects were not only
on a killing rampage, but they
were going to destroy the
school," Sheriff John Stone said.
"They were going to burn the
school up."
The discovery of the two 35gallon propane tanks heightened
suspicions that the two killers
had help from other people,
either with building the 32
bombs discovered so far or getting them into the high school.
"It's a feeling from our investigators that the chances are very,
very good that we have more
than two people involved," sheriff's spokesman Steve Davis said.
CNN reported that a note left
by one of the gunmen was a suicide note that indicated the two
teen-agers acted alone. "This is
the way we want to go out," the
note said, according to CNN,

which cited unidentified sources.
Davis said he could not comment on the note.
Eric Harris, 18, and Dylan Klebold, 17, armed with sawed-off
shotguns, a semiautomatic rifle,
a pistol and homemade bombs
stuffed with nails and shotgun
shells, killed 12 students and one
teacher Tuesday before taking
their own lives.
The two bombs found Thursday were attached to propane
tanks similar to those on backyard barbecue grills. Nails and
BBs had been taped to the tanks
to create shrapnel.
"Twenty pounds of propane
can create quite an extensive
amount of damage," Davis said.
District
Attorney
Dave
Thomas said: "No one saw them
carry it into the school and people did see them enter. So we
have to explore how that device
got into the school."
Authorities had already been
looking into the possibility of
additional suspects because of
the amount of ammunition and
explosives left behind.
"It's drawing suspicion out
here that they would have time
to put as much ordnance in that
school as they did without some
help," the sheriff said.

i

Fourteen people remained
hospitalized, eight in critical or
serious condition.
Meanwhile,
crews
used
bomb-sniffing dogs as they carefully picked through thousands
of backpacks, briefcases and
boxes strewn across the carpets,
classrooms and hallways. Investigators are also working to trace
the weapons to determine how
the teen-agers got them.

Despite intermittent, heavy
snow, dozens of people left bouquets, stuffed animals, cards and
balloons in the school colors of
blue and white at a makeshift
memorial in a park near the
school. The mementos were
piled 2 feet deep by early Thursday.
Columbine will be closed
indefinitely. Other schools in the
district reopened Thursday amid
tight security. Officers and school
staff members plan "sweeps"
and greater security at entrances

N
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Inside the heavily damaged
school, officers began collecting
hundreds of pieces of evidence,
including carpet, fragments of
windows, ceiling tiles and walls
and shrapnel.
"We have a very big crime
scene and so much evidence to
catalog, it will take days to collect it," Davis said.
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President Clinton visits with students at T.C. Williams High School in Alexandria, Va., Thursday to
discuss the Littleton, Colo., school tragedy and to hear students' concerns about school violence.
and exits, Stone said.
Officials said proms and graduations will go on as scheduled.
Columbine's prom look place
earlier this month, and graduation is scheduled for early Mav,
though officials did not say
whether that will go on as scheduled. Students will finish out the
ve.ir ,il other schools.

The attack inspired an apparent copycat act by teen-agers on
Wednesday, although there were
no weapons involved. Hour teens
were charged with trespassing in
Colorado Springs after arriving
at school in trench coats and
masks.
Trench coats like the ones
worn by the two gunmen have
been banned in Denver and two

other Colorado districts since the
attack for fear they could be used
to hide weapons.
Classmates said that Harris
and Klebold were part of an outcast group called the Trenchcoat
Mafia and that they wore black
and spoke German to each other.
They believe the gunmen timed
the attack (or Adolf Hitler's
birthday.

Ohio farmers push for new money maker: legalized hemp crop
The Associated Press
TOLEDO — With com and
soybean prices still lagging,
some Ohio farmers would like to
see commercial hemp production legalized to give them
another way to make money.
Hemp is the non-hallucinogenic cousin of marijuana and
can be used in cosmetics, beer,
plastics and paper, supporters
say.

"Everyone thinks you're talking wacky tobacky. and it's not
the same thing at all," said Joe
Hertcl, a farmer in northwest
Ohio's Van Wcrl County.
Hemp —- used for oil and protein products as well as for fiber
— is grown in more than 20
countries for a variety of products, including salad dressing,
face cream, rope and clothes.
Montana and Virginia have

urged an end to a federal ban on
industrial uses of hemp, and the
Minnesota Senate last month
passed a bill aimed at permitting
experimental hemp production.
The Hawaii House has approved
a 10-acre test crop.
But there is little support for
legalizing hemp production in
Ohio among the state's elected
leaders.
"I don't think there's any

chance it will be legalized in
Ohio anytime soon," kit Fogel,
legislative director for the Ohio
Farmers Union, said Thursday.

against legalizing hemp because
it could send the wrong message,
calling the idea a "very slippery
slope."

plants. Police rely on pictures
taken from aircraft to detect marijuana fields.

The union supports studies of
hemp and wants to know if it can
be beneficial, hut it's loo early to
support legalization, he added.

The
Drug
Enforcement
Administration and the While
House's Office of National Drug
Control Policy have said that
permitting hemp farming would
send the wrong signal to young
people. They also worry that
marijuana farmers could hide
their crops with industrial hemp

Hemp production was legalized in Canada for the 1998
growing season. Farmers there
must undergo a police check,
and government health officials
monitor the crop to make sure it
contains only traces of the hallucinogenic compound found in
marijuana.

"We're moving
Fogel said.

cautious,"

U.S. .Sen. Mike DeWine, ROhio, told The Blade he is
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U.S. prepares for oil shortage in 2000
The Associated Press

I

gic Petroleum Reserve, which
now holds an inventory of 561
WASHINGTON — Despite million barrels of crude oil.
The United States imports
concerns about some foreign oil
suppliers, the United States has some 10.4 million barrels a day,
the reserves needed to with- 56 percent of the nation's constand some shortages caused by sumption. Kripowicz said up to
Year 2000 computer break- 4.1 million barrels a day could
downs, oil experts told a Senate be withdrawn from the reserve.
Oil supply has been one of
hearing Thursday.
the
biggest worries of those
Meanwhile, on the Senate
studying the Y2K problem
floor, lawmakers began debate
on a bill aimed at curbing what because of the high reliance on
many fear could be an econom- imports and the possibilities for
disruptions in shipping, dockically disastrous flood of lawing and unloading, and refinsuits arising out of computer ing.
problems that might occur on
Sen. Robert Bennett, R-Utah,
or after Jan. 1.
head of the Y2K panel with Sen.
"We would urge prudency in Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.,
planning but certainly not noted that even the slight
panic," said Robert Kripowicz, reduction in OPEC production
the Energy Department's prin- recently has resulted in a 20
cipal deputy assistant for fossil percent increase in gas prices.
energy, told a special Senate "Clearly a minimal reduction in
panel on the so-called Y2K world supply can have disproproblem.
portionate effects on price."
Kripowicz expressed "cauKripowicz said the four
tious optimism," citing the oil largest suppliers of oil to the
industry's built-in flexibility United States — Venezuela,
because of its experiences in Canada, Saudi Arabia and Mexhandling natural disasters, its ico — are making serious
financial incentive to keep oil efforts to fix their computers
flowing and the nation's Strate- and expect to be prepared by

the end of the year.
But less is known about
other suppliers, and there is
concern that infrastructure
problems in some countries,
such as electric power or
telecommunications
shutdowns, could disrupt oil supplies.
He cited estimates that gas
prices would jump seven to 12
cents a gallon at the pump if
supplies drop 1 million barrels
a day.
Red Cavaney, president and
CEO of the American Petroleum Institute, said oil companies
were moving well in preparing
for the millenium bug and that
one of their big worries was the
"unintended consequences" of
people overreacting and hoarding gasoline.
The litigation bill introduced
on the Senate floor is aimed at
staving off what many predict
could be $1 trillion in lawsuits
filed by those claiming damages from computer breakdowns.
The bill, sponsored by Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., would
establish a grace period allowing companies to fix computers

before suits could go lorward,
encourage mediation and cap
punitive damages at three times
compensatory damages or
$250,000, whichever is greater,
or, in the case of a small business, whichever is less.
Most Democrats and the
White House opposed the bill
as it came out of McCain's
Commerce Committee, saying
it was an effort by businesses to
avoid responsibility and change
tort law.
But Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore.,
said he and McCain had made
changes to ensure that consumer interests would continue
to be protected and that punitive damages would still apply
in egregious cases.
Dodd said negotiations on
language in the bill were still
going on but there was a need
to stop the "unwarranted litigation which could destroy some
small companies that don't
have the campacity to take on
the kind of predator lawsuits
that too often have done more
damage than good."
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SWEET TARTS

Associated Press Photo

Katrina Zerilli, 13, fills tart shells with chocolate mousse as her
father, Robert Zerilli, tops them with whipped cream.

Government recommends children to play outside, not watch TV
The Associated Press
NEW YORK— The government has some advice for kids:
Turn off the TV and go outside
and play.
Surgeon General David Satcher has thrown his support to
National TV Turnoff Week, a
usually little-noticed yearly
effort to wean people of excessive tube watching. This year's
TV Tumoff Week began Thursday.
Satcher, worried about an epidemic of obesity, said it would
help to get up off the couch.
"We have the most sedentary

tZl

generation of young people in
American history," he said.
"Reducing the amount of television our children watch is one
way to encourage more healthful
activity."

Satcher's endorsement was a
pleasant surprise to TV-Free
America, the Washington advocacy group that has spearheaded
National TV Turnoff Week for
five years.

Through some schools, Satcher is distributing a "prescription
for less TV" and urging parents
to tape it in front of the screen.

The federal government had
never been involved before
Satcher and Shirley Watkins, the
undersecretary of agriculture for
food, nutrition and consumer
services, asked if they could
endorse the effort, said Henry
Labalme, executive director of
TV-Free America.
"It's a real watershed to have
someone of Dr. Satcher's stature
and influence and authority
make the statement that Ameri-

The doctor's prescription: "Go
bicycling, play soccer, jump rope,
fly a kite, dance, start a garden,
wash the dog, swim laps, clean
your room, do gymnastics,
throw a Frisbee, walk around the
block, leam to rollerskate, build a
fort."

cans really need to cut back on
their tube time for health reasons," he said.
Labalme estimated that 6 million people have pledged
through schools, libraries and
religious groups to go without
TV for the next week.
His group says TV increases
obesity, stifles creativity and
shortens attention spans among
young people. Nielsen Media
Research estimated the average
American TV viewer watched
four hours and nine minutes of
TV each day in March.
TV networks have never
noticed a falloff in viewers dur-

ing past TV Turnoff weeks, said
David Poltrack, chief researcher
at CBS. In fact, during some of
the weeks, viewership has actually been above average.
"Anything that doesn't discriminate and says that tor a
period of time you should watch
no television is basically selfdefeating,"
Poltrack
said.
There's no justification with all
the good quality programming
on television to call for a blanket
boycott."
An executive with the popular
childrens' cable network Nickelodeon said she supports the
surgeon general's effort.

Nickelodeon
occasionally
runs a public service announcement called "Actual Reality,"
encouraging children to experience life instead of watching televised versions of it, said Cyma
Zarghami, Nick's executive vice
president.
She said it wasn't fair to blame
Nick for sedentary kids. Studies
show kids watch about the same
amount of TV as they have for
the past several years, Zarghami
said.
"I believe we're here as a great
alternative for kids," she said. "If
we weren't here, they wouldn't
necessarily be outside playing
sports."

FOR FACULTY and STAFF at BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

OVER ONE MILLION OF
THE BEST MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
When it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's
best and brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. With
over $200 billion in assets under management, we're the world's
largest retirement system, the nation's leader in customer satisfaction," and the overwhelming choice of people in education,
research, and related fields.
A Tradition of Innovation
For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions
to America's long-term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable annuity, and popularized
the very concept of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we
manage the largest stock account in the world (based on assets
under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you achieve even more of your
financial goals. From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs.to mutual

funds and estate planning, you'll find the flexibility and choice
you need, backed by a proven history of performance,
remarkably low expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.
Finally You Can Join, Too
Recent state legislation allows many people at Bowling Green
State University to choose Ohio's Alternative Retirement Plan
(ARP) and enjoy the benefits of TIAA-CREF's expertise and
customer service. Choosing an ARP is an important
decision-one you should weigh carefully.
If you'd like to know more about the world's premier
retirement organization, talk to one of our retirement planning
experts at 1 877 ARP-OHIO. Or better still, speak to one of
your colleagues. Find out why, when it comes to planning for
tomorrow, great minds think alike.

WAvw.tiaa-cref.org/ohioarp

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

'DALBAR. Inc.. 1997 DtfuwS C-nrrtMilvn L\.rlU*<r Rjcuip Past performance ia no guaranty of futuri result, TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc distributes CREK certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.
Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. distributes the TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds. For more complete infoemanon. including charges and expenses, please call for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.
To request prospectuses, call I 800 842-2733. ext. 5509. Investments in securities such aa mutual funds and variable annuities are subject to certain nsks including the possible loss of principal.
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After several complaints,
neighbors face parents asking
why kids were kept inside home
The Associated Press
VANDALIA, Ohio — Edward
and Lucinda Sizemore saw some
familiar faces when they walked
into the .courtroom — their
neighbors.
Shelly Cales said she came to
the pretrial hearing in Vandalia
Municipal Court on Wednesday
hoping the Sizemores would
explain why their four children
were banned from leaving their
home and kept out of school for
years.
"I want to hear their
answers," said Cales, 45. "I want
them to be able to tell us why."
. Meanwhile, an investigator
said authorities found no signs
of child abuse when they entered
the home of Edward and Lucinda Sizemore. Parts of the house
were in disarray, said Montgomery County sheriff's Sgt.
Charles Turner said.
"Some parts of the home were
neat and clean, other parts not so
neat and so clean," Turner said.
"In the living room, it was very
sparse furnishings."
The Sizemores have pleaded
innocent
to
misdemeanor
charges of non-support of a
dependent.
Authorities took the children,
ages 17, 11, 8 and 4, from their
suburban Dayton home Jan. 29
and placed them in the care of an
aunt. The oldest child said he
had sent a letter to another relative, asking for help.
Neighbors said the Sizemores
moved into their neighborhood
about five years ago, but the children were seen outside only a
few times. Three of the children
speak broken English.

"Some parts of the
home were neat and
clean, other parts
not so neat and
clean. In the living
room, it was very
sparse furnishings."
Sgt. Charles Turner
Montgomery County sberrif

The 17-year-old, Eddie Sizemore Jr., told the Dayton Daily
News his parents disciplined
him harshly . sometimes and
often barred him from eating and
drinking.
Edward Sizemore declired to
comment after the pretrial hearing.
His attorney, Frank Malocu,
said Sizemore has visited the
children since they were taken
from the home but misses the
constant contact.
"The man is devastated," Malocu said. "This is a very tough
situation for him. My understanding is ... there's a significant
bond between him and his children."
Malocu declined to comment
on the allegations against his
client. Mrs. Sizemore's attorney,
Bruce Wagner, declined to comment.
In response to a question,
Turner said there was no indication the treatment of the children
was tied to any religious beliefs.
"I just think this was the way
the parents tried to raise their
children," he said.
Neighbors said they reported
their concerns to authorities
many times.

Game on.
Bowling Green's most comprehensive sports coverage. Every
weehdaylnTheBQHews.
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Jamaican protests end after leader softens tax
The Associated Press
KINGSTON, Jamaica
Schools
and
businesses
reopened Thursday after the
government indicated it would
back down from proposed tax
hikes that sparked deadly riots,
threatening Jamaica's tourist
industry.
Flights and cruises to the
island were canceled due to
protests that killed six people,
injured dozens and led to more
than 150 arrests.
Thursday in Kingston, where
mobs had blocked traffic for
days, a few unmanned roadblocks remained and police
patrolled the streets. American
Airlines said it would restore
service Friday to Monlego Bay
and Saturday to Kingston.
Prime Minister P.J. Patterson
met with members of a committee he appointed Wednesday to
seek alternatives to last" week's
proposal of $100 million in new
taxes, including a 30 percent

increase in gas prices. He said
he hoped the committee could
make recommendations in
days, enabling a Cabinet decision Monday.
The process was widely seen
as a way to end the protests,
and officials hinted that the proposed taxes would be scrapped.
"I think we underestimated
the nature of the irritation it
would cause," said Sen. Maxine
Henry-Wilson, a government
spokeswoman.
But Arthur Williams, deputy
leader of the opposition Jamaica
Labor Party, said it would continue to pressure the government with another protest
planned for Sunday. Party
ieader Edward Seaga said it
was unrealistic to expect the
committee "to find a couple of
billion dollars" in a couple of
days.
"I have a feeling that this is
another bit of playing for time
in the hope that the situation
will go away," he said.
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Armed private security guards stand outside the burned-out
Wingloon Wholesale store, damaged by riots, as an
employee salvages what she can from the ashes Thursday.
Life went back to normal after the government indicated
it would back down from proposed tax hikes.

Greenspan cautions countries of U.S. dollar
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Any
nation considering adopting the
U.S. dollar as its currency should
realize such a step would not
solve its economic woes, Federal
Reserve
Chairman
Alan
Greenspan and a top Clinton
administration official told Congress on Thursday.
The move would offer economic gains, both for the foreign
nation and the United States, but
also potential pitfalls without the
necessary economic reforms,
said Greenspan and Lawrence
Summers, the deputy Treasury
secretary.
"There is no substitute for
sound policies," Greenspan said.
"I don't care what type of (currency) regime you have, if you
try to create something out of

nothing, you will end up with
nothing."
The officials testified before
two Senate Banking subcommittees interested in how the administration and the Fed view currency proposals under consideration in Latin America.
Argentina actively is studying
the possibility of dropping its
currency in favor of the dollar, a
process known as "dollarization." Mexico and other Latin
American
nations
have
expressed some interest in the
idea.
Sen. Connie Mack, R-Fla., said
he saw benefits for countries in
Latin American, where many
nations have been forced to
endure dramatic devaluations of
their currencies. That has led to
rampant in Hal ion and wiped out
the savings of millions of work-
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"Dollarization offers a way
out of this cycle of devaluation
and economic contraction,"
Mack said. "It would give
emerging markets long-term
price stability, which is a key
ingredient to rising standards of
living."
But Summers said switching
current is a "momentous decision" with potential benefits and
costs that must be studied "with
a very careful eye."
The United States does not
have the power to block a nation
from adopting the dollar as its
currency. But Summers said the
administration hopes any country considering that step would
consult extensively with U.S.
authorities.
If Argentina or other countries
acted. Summers said the United

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE
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224 E. Wooster
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»2 CAR GARAGE
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Slates could expect to benefit
from greater trade links because
U.S. exporters would not have to
be concerned about sudden
changes in exchange rates hurling sales.
The United Slates would face
risks, particularly if a Latin
American country was experiencing economic hard times and
politicians decided to blame U.S.
monetary authorities rather than
domestic policies, Summers said.
With the move to the U.S. dollar, a country loses control over
using its own monetary policy —
changing interest rates — to
manage economic conditions.
Rates are lowered during slow
times or raised if growth is too
quick and inflation becomes a
problem.

19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

• Chinese Language courses
Summer and Fall 1999
• Workshop, "Chinese Customs: Festivals,
Food & Etiquette," 31 May - 3 June
• Russian Language and Culture courses
Fall 1999
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Chinese & Russian at BGSU

Commit,
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unity
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GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Hope Medical Institute (HMD is currently accepting applications for
September/Ociober 1999 semesters from committed students. If you are:
■ College graduate with pre-med or pre-vet background
■ College graduate without pre-med or pre-vet background
■ 2-year college education with concentration in science courses
■ High school graduate who wants to become a M.I), or D.VJM.
The next semester starts September/October 1999 at various affiliated
institutions in Europe. Courses are conducted in the English language.
The institutions and programs arc well recognized by the World Health
Organization. American Medical and Vctcnnary Exam Boards as well as the
U.S. Department of Education.
Full financing by the US. Government is available. Due to very limited
time and availability of space, apply immediately if you think you have what
it takes to be a good physician or veterinarian. Call for further informauon at:

HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

753 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Bldg. 2B, Newport News, VA 23606-3575

PHONE: (757) 873-3333

FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hopemedicalinstitute.org
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CARDY
GROUP*
Friday only!!!

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
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Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.
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Drink Specials / Pool Tables
Come for Happy Hour and get
CIASS CiTy BREWERY
Beer Tasting for only $2.00

i

Everything far School

10pm - 2am
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We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 1882.
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animal
The Associated l'rcss
UAURA, Iraq — Iraq on
Thursday accused U.N. disarmament experts of damaging its
main livestock vaccine plant by
destroying equipment during a
search related to biological
weapons.
The accusation by plant director Muntasir al-Ani disputes
claims by chief U.N. weapons
inspector Richard Butler that the
factory is still capable of producing the vaccines.
The government took foreign
media representatives on a guided tour Thursday of the plant in
I Mm.i 12 miles south of Baghdad.
Entangled
pieces
of
destroyed equipment and small
heaps of scrap dotted the sprawling facility.
Ventilation pipes and sluices
were chopped off at several
places. One autoclave, in the
shape of a circular container for
sterilizing and heating, was left
intact while another in an adjacent room was cut to pieces,
cent room was cut to pieces.
The U.N. inspectors had raided the plant in 1996 to dismantle
equipment (hat Iraq acknowledged was installed in the plant
to make weapons for germ war-

edged was installed in the plant
to make weapons for germ warfare.
But the inspectors "did not
only destroy those parts but have
disabled the whole factory,"
Sinan Abdul-Hassan of Iraq's
National Monitoring Directorate
told The Associated Press.
The directorate coordinated
U.N. disarmament activities in
the country.
Al-Ani, the plant director, said
the inspectors spared some 40
pieces of equipment but also
cemented and chopped off the
factory's air-handling system,
without which it will be impossible to start production. He said
28 pieces of equipment were dismantled, but he did not give
details.
In New York, Ewen Buchanan,
spokesman for the U.N. Special
Commission,
which
Butler
heads, insisted Thursday that
inspectors had done the right
thing.
"The
reason
why
we
destroyed it was because the
Iraqis admitted themselves that
they had indeed turned the place
into a biological weapons factory
producing the deadly agent botulinum toxin," he said.
Butler said in a letter released
last month that 40 major pieces.

ulinum toxin," he said.
Butler said in a letter released
last month that 40 major pieces,
originally imported for the production of foot-and-mouth disease vaccine, had been left intact
and could be put back to work.
The UN's Food and Agriculture Organization reported last
month that at least 1 million farm
animals in Iraq have been crippled by a foot-and-mouth epidemic and at least 400,000 have
died because of a lack of vaccines.
Under the cease-fire terms
ending the 1991 Persian Gulf
War, Iraq must rid itself of chemical, biological and nuclear
weapons as well as its longrange missiles. The disarmament
is a key condition to the lifting of
U.N. trade sanctions imposed on
Iraq for its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait.
The inspectors left Iraq shortly
before the United States and
Britain launched the Dec. 16-19
airslrikes in response to what
they said was Iraqi provocation.
Meanwhile, U.S. warplanes
bombed Iraqi air defense sites in
the northern no-fly zone Thursday after being threatened by
anti-aircraft fire, the U.S. military
said. Iraq said one civilian was

Associated Press Photo

A security guard of an animal vaccine factory, Haj Salim Imnaty, inspects dismantled equipment,
in Dauta, Thursday.
U.N. weapons inspectors shut down the factory, claiming that the facility could be used to produce biological weapons. Iraqi officials claimed it only produced animal vaccines.

killed.

What's going on out there?

Face it. Things aren't making sense.

Keep up on state, national and international events with the World and Nation section.
Monday through Friday in Th« BG N«w*.

Crossword, word of the day, weather, and sheer absurdity. Every weekday, Page Threfe, in The BG News.
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You are invited:

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

.fcJL*

Dear BGSU Students
Voice your opinion at the final USG General

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

assembly of the year.

352-1520

This Monday, April 26th.
Room 113 Olscamp
Open invitation to all students.
Voice your questions and comments about

319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE-

354-2260

this past year and your thoughts about next

451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies for summer and
Aug. to May Assigned
Parking. Starts at S310.00.

year. Your participation will be welcomed.

Sincerely,
USG

$49 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in August
707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $30. Available in August.

BGSU

SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!
Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

P
■

......

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.
Stop in, our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!
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Survivors of sexual assaults receive courage awards
By WENDY SUTO
The BC .Wn'.v
Neda Hardeman, an ex-resident of BC, did not know she
would receive an award lor her
courage lasl \ eai
The award was given for her
courage in taking her ex-husband's brother to court when he
raped her three years ago. The
Neda Award, named after
Hardeman, was given in 1998.
Friday, seven awards will be
given to other survivors of sexual assault and to those who assist
survivors and educate the public
about sexual assaults-such as
practitioners, medical professionals, law enforcement officers
and counselors.
The award ceremony will be
held at 11:30 a.m. in the commissioner's hearing room on the
fifth floor ol the Wood County

HOTEL.

Continued from page one.
The hotel's most famous
guests were Clark Cable and
Ernest I lemingway, who came to
Bowling Green to participate in
Wood County's claim to fame at
tin1 time - pheasant hunting.
Trsek found that Cable stayed
in room 59, the best room m the
Millikin, right next to the corner
parlor on the second floor.
Trsek also found an odd
specter ol death threading
through the Hotel's history. Two
people have died in the Million's elevator shall, and the
original Mr. Millikin came back
to the building from oil exploration in Mexico to die in his
own hotel.
Trsek's historical research iv.is
vital to her plans lor the Hotel's

( ourlhouse. One of the winners
is a University staff member.
Julie Broadwell, the Sexual
Assault Awareness For Empowerment coordinator, said the
award is given for excellence in
promoting understanding and
education about sexual assault
crimes.
"These people are not being
honored for being victims," she
said. "They are being honored
for taking that victimization and
moving past that and creating
some positive change from that."
Hardeman look her assailant
to court, and because he pleaded
guilty the first time, he received
10 to 25 years in prison. Unfortunately, the judge forgot to tell the
man it was a non-probationary
offense, so the man who raped
her appealed the case and it
eventually went to the Supreme
Court where he won. Finally,

I lardeman could no longer handle the situation so he plea-bargained and now has to register
himself as a sex offender.
A four-member selection committee chooses who will receive
the award among the applicants.
Applications were sent out to
several offices at the University
and the city to those who have
contact with victims of sexual
assault. Broadwell, Craig Vickio,
a clinical psychologist at the
BCSU Counseling Center, BGPD
detective Bryan Chapman and
Audra Klotz, a victim coordinator at the Wood County Prosecutor's Office, are the members of
the committee.
Vickio became involved when
Broadwell called asking him to
be on the committee. Vickio has
been actively involved with programs dealing with sexual
assaults. He said taking a bad sit-

uation and turning it into something positive is one important
step to successful living.
"Taking bad things that happen in our lives and finding
ways to cope with them that
involves our being able to grow
personally and help others is one
of the keys to living successfully," he said.
Hardeman was very flattered
to receive the award. She didn't
feel like she did anything special.
"I tell like it recognized those
who stood up for their rights,"
she said. "It surprised me that
not a lot of women take their
assailant to court."
Chapman said the people
deserve recognition because it
gives ^ ictims an opportunity to
see that they can overcome sexual assault.
"It shows survivors doing
things in a positive manner,"

Chapman said.

Those who were nominated
(or an award were first contacted
to make sure they were okay
with receiving the award.
"We made sure we weren't
going to x the person by giving
them this award," Vickio said.
"We made sure they were fully
aware of and in agreement with
having certain information from
their past shared in public."
Hardeman said after she was
raped, her then-husband didn't
believe her until-seeing the bruises. She had no reason to believe
her husband's brother would
violate her rights in any way.
"I trusted him, and when he
violated my rights, 1 was
scared," she said. "I never would
have thought he would have
done that to me."
Sexual assault is still hidden
in society, according to Broad-

well. They are hoping that bv
having this ceremony, others
who were once victimized may
some day have the courage to tell
their story if they have never
spoken about it before.
"It is to promote understanding regarding sexual assault,'
she said. "It is a crime that is still
very much hidden in society and
it doesn't do us any good to keep
that hidden."
Hardeman said she is a completely different person from the
lime of the incident, and is ■
happy something good has come
out of something tragic. She
encourages other survivors to
speak out against what happened to them.
■
"I support them 100 percent,"
she said. "They will have to be
strong and believe in themselves
and know they will be much
stronger afterwards."

future.
"One key in historic restoration is to retain the original fabric
and feeling of the building," she

bar is an idea Maurer has had,
but that would take millions of
dollars," Trsek said. "There's still
a dirt floor down then'.'
The marble that was supposed to be used for the actual
bar of the men's club is still in the
basement, in its original crates.
In the recent sale of the building,
the University retained rights to
the marble, as well as to a large
portion of stained glass in the
third floor dining room.
"The stained glass will go into
new Union," Trsek said.
Despite being the first building in BCi to have electric power,
Trsek noted that the architecture
of the building allows a lot of
natural light into the interior.
"There's an atrium on the first
floor of the hotel, and this creates
a light well through the center of

the building," she said.
The alleyway next to what is
now Cosmo's Coffee shop was
originally an entrance to a horse
livery. Trsek imagines that area
as a boardwalk.
The hotel has fallen into
steady disrepair since its closing
In the 1970s, the owners at the
lime held a party in the upper
floors. For that event, the hotel
underwent a week of cleaning.
Other than that, however, the
upper floors have remained
nearly untouched for over 40
years.
"There's been some vandalism and a lot of birds flying
through several broken windows
on the third floor," Trsek said.
The building has become a
favorite haunt of pigeons.
Trsek's original senior projet t

was to plan a battered women's
shelter on a brownfield (formerly
industrial) site in Toledo. That
plan changed, however, when
she took a course in preservation
and kept noticing how empty
Bowling Green's most historic
building is.
The building is a classic example of the Second Renaissance
style, a style typical of the late
Victorian period, from 1890-1920.
"It has all the characteristics of
the Second Renaissance style,
which is really rare," Trsek said.
The building is part of Wood
County's Historic District, which
is on the National Register of
I listoric Places, but would easily
stand alone on the Register, she
said.
Trsek's advisor, Maura Johnson, called the project "an ideal

teaching situation."
"The project may see tangible
results," said Johnson, a parttime instructor and field services
coordinator for the Ohio Historic
Preservation Office. "This project
has the potential to be a real
boon to the Bowling Green community as a whole — you rarely
see student projects having that
kind of effect."
Trsek has translated her experience with the Millikin to a job
with a construction firm after
graduation, doing exactly the
same thing she did with BG's
cornerstone building.
"I'm happy to see an end to
the project, but I love this building," she said.

said.

I ler diagrams retain the original doorways and staircases ol
the building, but modify room
usage to fit modern building
i odes and standards.
Rehabilitation ol the property
will be helped by the large quantity of raw materials in the
hotel's basement. The materials
were supposed to be used in the
construction of a men's club, an
idea which the original Mrs. Millikin nixed.
Yet even a century later, the
idea of a bar in the basement of
the hotel is still being kicked
around.
"Turning the basement into a

Summer and Fall applications for BG News
staff are now available in
210 West Hall.

Know Someone
Who Is Graduating?

JOIN
FIRM.

American Heart
Association

EXERCISE

5th Annual Latino Issues Conference
"Articulating Difference Within Identity"

Send them a farewell or good luck message in
one of the last issues of The BG News for the
98/99 school year. Show your friends, roommates,
and employees how special they are. Let them
see it in print!

Friday, April 23, 1999
Bowling Green State University
We believe input from different perspectives is the key to approaching the multitude of issues surrounding
Latinos in the USA and highly value the contribution of non-Latinos for sharing their thoughts with us. We
arc pleased with what wc have accomplished so far, but realize this is just the beginning.
-Latino Issues Conference Committee

*t
C(mpaiwations
We're Going
To Miss You!
Love, Lisa & Nicole

2x2 = $20.00
with picture provided by you!
(Actual Size)

Continental Breakfast
8:00-8:50 a.m.
lOlBOlscampHall
Jason Brewer

Master of Ceremony:

Session I:

9:00-9:50 a.m.
Opening Remarks:

Dr. Rolando Andrade, Associate Professor, Ethnic Studies
Bowling Green State University
Keynote Speaker:
Dr. Juan Andrade, Jr., Director,
United States Hispanic Leadership Institute,
Chicago, Illinois
Session II:

Latinos in Politics

10:00-11:15 a.m.

Roses ar6 red,
Violets are blue,
My heart will always
belong to you!

1x3 = $15.00
(Actual Size)

Happy Graduation
Mike!
Love always, Angie
The BG Hews Publishes Daily
Through Tuesday, May 4
Deadline: 4:00 p.m., 2 days prior to run date
We have a variety of styles & borders to choose from.
Brins a picture to make the message really stand out.
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! Or call 3726977 for more information.
It's Bursarable!

Moderator: Dr. Federico Chalupa, Associate Professor,
Romance Languages,
Bowling Green State University
Student Perspective: Tanya Wcimert, BGSU
"A Gringo's View"
1. Arturo Castro, BGSU,
"Juana's Opinion Never Counted"
2. Collen Coughlin, BGSU.
"Love in the Borderlands Immigration"
3. Juan Sarabia, Farm lutbor Organizing Committee.
"Politics at the Grassroots "
Lunch:
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
lOlBOlscampHall

Session III: Latinos in Education
1:15-2:30 p.m.
Moderator: Dr. Manuel Gucrra, Professor
The University of Toledo
Student Perspective: Marcos Popovich, BGSU
"Where Ami?"
1. Catherine Hernandez, BGSU
"Babies and Books "
2. Dr. Larry Lafontaine, Assistant Professor
The Ohio State University
"Education For and By Lesbian and Gay
Latinos/as: Scholarly Professional and Student
Perspectives"
3. Adrian Bautista, Graduate Student. BGSU
"Panethnic Identity on Predominantly White
Campuses"
Session IV: Latinos in the Arts
2:45-4:00 p.m.
Moderator: Betina Shuford, Interim Director
Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives,
Bowling Green State University
Student Perspective: Michelle Gutiertez, BGSU
"Searching for Meaning "
1. Astrid Bayer, BGSU "Celia Cruz: Reina Rumba"
2. Dr. Rane Arroyo, Associate Professor,
The University of Toledo, "Sons Without Fathers,
Daughters Without Mothers: Sexual Orientation &
the Labor or Memory"
3. Dr. Carmen Flys, Professor,
University ofAcala de Henares, Spain,
"Aesthetics Strategies of Writers: Anaya,
the Shaman Storyteller"

»
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Continued from page one.
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like we were making much
money off of the building at all,"
Waddle said.
The property was given to the
University by the Nader family,
descendants of the Millikins,
who built the hotel in the 1890s.
"It was the premier hotel in
the area, complete with a ballroom, chandeliers and stained
glass," said Larry Nader, the
great-grandson of William Millikin, who built the hotel.
Nader said that the hotel's
heyday was from the turn of the
century until the 1940s. After
that period, the number of guests
began to drop off.
"There were always stores on
the first floor, there's always
been a barber's shop, for example," Nader said. "But it wasn't
until the late 60s when the actual

t

WALK-

1

Continued from page one.

'

dents.
Jacob Melrose, vice president
of EAG, said EAG won't be participating in the walk itself but
that they serve as a link between
the environmental groups and
the students and as a place
where people can bring their
environmental concerns and get
support.
According to Debbi Riggs,
"Walk for the World" committee
member, they have received a lot
of good response from the stu-

(

lobby of the hotel was converted
into a store."
The hotel's ground floor has
been primarily a retail area ever
since. For several years the
lobby was site of the Millikin
Antique Mall, which moved to a
new location on Clough Street
earlier this year.
Co-owners Judy and Dick
Brown said the move had little to
do with the sale of the building.
"This location has better parking, it's a more permanent location and there's better lightning," Judy Brown said.
Dick Brown noted that the
business was looking for a new
location when news of the
impending sale leaked out. It
solidified the Brown's decision
to seriously look for a new building.
The news of the sale came as a
surprise to the'Browns.

"We found out when the Sentinel-Tribune called us for comment," said Judy Brown. Nader
found out about the sale in a similar manner, but both the Browns
and Nader said there were no
hard feelings towards any of the
parties involved.
"We were a little disappointed," Nader said. "When you
give somebody something nice
you hope they can put it to good
use. But it was nice that the University was able to make some
money off of it - things like this
happen."
"I hope (Maurer) does something really nice with the property," she said. "He's got a lot of
work ahead of him, whatever he
does, what with parking problems and renovations that need
to be done."
The Browns also hold no animosity towards the hotel's new

dents so far.
"We wanted to get the college
involved," she said. "They are a
big part of the community. We're
quite surprised that there is so
much interest in it ('Walk for the
World')."
Tomorrow there will be an
environmental exhibition in the
Woodland Mall where several
environmental groups will have
information booths and activities
for the young and old.
Some of the environmental
groups participating are the
Nature Reserve, The Wood

County Humane Society, the
Maumee RAP, The Pet Library
and the Recycling Center.
Haas said the Pet Library will
bring in a butterfly tent and
other exotic animals like snakes
and birds. Carissa Jock, volunteer for Wood County Humane
Society, said they most likely will
bring in dogs and cats to raise
more awareness about shelters
and animals. In addition, the
recycling center will host a can
buy-back auction.
According to Haas, there will
also be many exciting activities

"Maurer treated us fine, and
he probably even wanted us to
stay," Dick Brown said. "This
location will work out better for
us, though."
Since March, the hotel's lobby
has been occupied by the Lobby
Emporium, a vintage clothing
outlet. The Emporium is owned
by BGSU graduate Jane Shock.
The business was formerly
named Styles and Creations and
was located across the street
from the hotel.
"It's the most beautiful location in town, period," said
Michelle Ellis, a buyer for the
Emporium, explaining the reasoning behind the move.
Although Maurer told Waddle that he wasn't sure what he
was going to do with the rest of
the building at the time of the
sale, Earlene Kilpatrick, presi-

for children, including clowns,
"Woody the Bear" and poems
written for the Nature Reserve's
Second Annual Children's Earth
Day Poetry Contest, which will
be posted on the walls. The contest winner will be announced on
Sunday after the walk. The
"Walk for the World" committee
has also brought in a Native
American dancer who will perform at 1 p.m.
The community has been very
supportive of the "Walk for the
World," Haas said. She said
many businesses and people in

dent of the Downtown Business
Association, said now possible
uses for the second and third
floors include office and apartment space.
"Of course, projects like this
can change overnight. Nothing
is definite," Kilpatrick said.
"The DBA is pleased with the
preliminary plans."
Kilpatrick said Maurer plans
to do some work on the outside
of the building this summer, and
possibly add a new roof. Maurer
himself could not be reached for
comment.
In addition to the sale of the
building itself, there is the issue
of several large marble slabs in
the basement of the I lotel.
These slabs were originally
meant to form the bar for a men's
club, according to Waddle. The
men's club never came into existence, but the slabs are still there.

the area have made gift donations and monetary donations.
She added that the government
also supports their cause. They
will match every dollar that is
donated.
The committee is expecting a
good amount of people to attend
the walk.
"Last year we had over 100
walkers and it rained and it was
chilly," Haas said. "We're looking to see a few more people this
year. It's going to be a great day."
The exhibition in the Woodland Mall will be from 11 a.m. to

"The family had started construction, had marble from Italy
rut and shipped," Waddle said.
Under the sale agreement, the
slabs, appraised at a total of
$100,000, remain the property of
the University for 18 months.
The slabs are too large and
heavy to move out of the basement by conventional means.
"In order go get the marble,
we have to take the sidewalk
out," Waddle said.
Removing
the
sidewalk
would ordinarily be impossible
if it were not for the City's Heritage 2000 project, which, if it
starts on time, would involve
major sidewalk, sewer and water
construction, which will allow
the University the opportunity to
remove the marble.

4 p.m. on Saturday. The "Walk
for the World" will start at 1 p.m.
Sunday at the Woodland Mall.
People will walk from the mall to
City Park where there will be
food and beverages as well as
raffle prizes and poetry awards.
Although it is a pledged walk,
Haas encourages people who do
not want to pledge to also participate.
Registration for the walk will
be on Sunday at noon inside the
mall. For more information, call
"Walk for the World" at 419-3542613.

EARTH
Continued from page one.

"The problem is not that the
city doesn't make it easy
enough, but bar owners don't
want to take dollars out of their

earnings and put it into another
expense," Wittig said.
"If you can find a way to get
beer into the bar and out of the
bar, you can find a way to get it
to the recycling center," he said.
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Summer Job or Full Time Job
Lear Corporation, the global leader in providing interior systems to
the auto industry, has the following openings at their plastic
injection molding facility in Bowling Green, Ohio:

Production Operators
Entry level production positions are currently available on our
Afternoon shift (2:45pm • 1 1:15pm| and Midnight Shift (10 45pm -

7:15 am).
Starling pay is $7 50 per hour, plus shift premium After
successful completion of your probationary period, pay will be
increased to $8 00 per hour, with incremental wage increases
being granted over the next four years taking your base pay
to over $ 1 1 00 per hour

0

J

BOX CITY '99

r^

A slccpouc for the homeless

April 23rd 9:00pm to April 24th 8:30am

Purchase your tickets in the Union Oval April 19-22 from 11-3
or in the Union Foyer on April 23rd from 11-3
PROVIDED:
"t-shirts to firM 200 participants "live hands
•• food "karaoJft "volleyball
"some supplies (bring some of your own, too)

" boxes

Our production operators also enjoy an excellent benefit package
which covers Medical, Dental, and a $l/$3 Prescription Card with
individual coverage being free, and family coverage at only $3 75
a week, and these great rates are guaranteed not to change
through 12/31/2001
In addition, our employees are eligible for our annual profit sharing
program, tuition reimbursement program, stock purchase program,
retirement plan, and life insurance plan.

o
Phi Mu Spring Formal
April 23, 1999
Shelley Miller & Joe Guyette
Melissa Monnier & Travis Leining
Lisa Neuman & Shaun Kimmet
Shannon Nickerson & John Hillier
Jocelyn Pfleghaar & Kurt Rouser
Amy Pleiman & Brad Schanez
Jen Quinter & Jim Holewinski
Cynthia Saldivar & Marcos Popovich
Jill Schwaegerle & Craig Brasdovich
Carly Siebert & Justin Morrison
April Smith & Jason Engler
Christine Stellar & Dave Foss
Mindy Stephenson & Ryan Winvacks
Kym Stork & Chuck Bernal
Stacy Swartz & Thomas Carter
Jill VanArsdale & Justin Todd
Lynn Walko & Mike Gialanclla
Amy Weaver & Jeff Thoma
Meghan West & Brian Sobb
Alisha Williamson & Tom Shields
Jill Windau & Wes Stump
Martha Yearsin & Rob Chinnock

.....

-

\*

$6 in advance...BURSARABLE...$7 at the door

Lear Corporation utilizes "Dialapp", a 24-hour, 7-day a week
applicant screening and scheduling system. To apply for these
positions, you must call. 1-800-524-1990 and use job code 1230

Megan Adams & David Tahafeero
Mindy Anthony & Jason Rosenbeck
Sarah Bateson & Jason Shappie
Jody Benschotcr & Brian House
Emily Bright & Keith Marsolo
Amanda Clearly & Jon Moore
Heather Cooper & Matthew Sorace
Marcy Crabtree & Roland Gabriel
Christie Crofton & Jerry Keller
Kelli Dawson & Brett Cohen
Jennie Dorko & Jon Mundnrf
Elaine Downward & Owen Dunn
Leslie Engle & Noah Billmaier
Lisa 1 ■ r.mi/ & Dave Kowaleski
Dor Ann Gabriel & Brian Shorian
Kelly Heider & Thad Doyle
Michele Hlebovy & Bob Heidler
Mandy Kerber & Paul O'Brien
Roberta Kettunen & Jon Ernst
Kelly I .il loii- & Brian Wesolowski
Molly Lautzenheiser & Jonathan Jackson
Kasey Linguai & Rick Thormeier
Liz McKiney & Brian Dougherty

%

Field by Student services and Krcischer Quad

Maintaining an excellent attendance record, having a positive
attitude, good hand-eye coordination, ability to work at a fast pace,
and having tne ability to work overtime is required.

5r*
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY
1 12:00 !

12:30

!

1:00

1

1:30

2:00

1

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

1

5:00

1

$2.50 Fare*

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

at

TBA

TBA

To Bs Announced

CB

Bugs ft Tvmty

BugstTwssty

Psid Progrsm

Paid Program

Paid Program

To Be Announced

©

HangTIrm!

Inside Slutl

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Paid Program

Q>
SD

Wo*: Travele

Vicloty Garden

Handyma'arn X Thia Old House

Yankee Shop

Homstims: Cost. Woodwnght

Michigan

Nofthsm Eip.

This Old House

Homstims: Con

Know Your Firs

©
©

Homers-Wkshp Uors-Gsms

PBA Bowling: Brunswick Open

Tanks. Shop

PGA Golt G'eater Greensboro Classic - Third Round Greensboro, N.C.

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National •• Touchstone Energy 300 (Lrve) JX

Paid Program

Paid Program

Jacques Pspin

Sporting News Baseball Top 100 X

Proactive

$1.25 Fare

Christina Cooks Joanna Lund

Trailside: Adv.

Alan Empire (R) X

Easy Cookin'

Brenda Harris

Per. Gardener

Joy ol Painting

Movie: *• "Before and After" (1996. Drama) Meryl Streep, Liam Neeson Nightman The Enemy Within" I

Movi.:» i "The fr*»«r (1994. Drama.) Urdu Tele. Joe Morton.

|Mom:«« "AneyitltHt Tin ftttiMsefr(l982 Horror) Bull Young.

I Victory Garden

V.I.P. "Val Got Game" (In Stereo)

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo)

Viper People L*e Us" (In Stereo)

Martin X

[Living Single X

CABLE STATIONS
AMC

Hone

COM

Bob-Margaret

Junf»Mam«"(195S)Anon3hanb«omesme*aiaoinistion»niianNewyor«iunl |Mom:e«i "Has Anybody Seen UyOatr^X!)
[Critic

[Cornice Come Home (R|

DISC Eco-Challenge Camels. Kayaks ano Caravans (H)
(i\45|Movie:«. 7" s is f.yis"(i96i) David Scott

ENC

ESPN Equestrian Ame-ican Invitational

Daily Show (R)

Eco-Chalengs: Miles From Nowhsrs (R)

Ultimate Guide "Anls" (R)

Ultimate Guide Big Cats" (R)

Shooting Amer. Tennis: ATP Monte Carlo Open •• SemsVial From Monaco

Monster Farm

3 Friends, Jsrry Pe.-we.Play.

HBO

lit 45..Movn: ••■ "MennStack'(I997| PG-13'X |R»el Sports (R| (In Stereo) I

HIST

Tales ol Ins Gun 'The M-16 |R|

MTV

|NawAddama

|NewAddame

Movie: >t OVem««D»liwry"(1996)PaulRuddX

Weapons al War (R)

Nurembef g: Tyranny on Trial |R)

Air Combat WWII Pacific"

RoaO Rules (R) |ln Stereo.

Road Rules ;R) [Road Rules |R|

RoadRul.s(R, |RoadRuls>(R)

Road Rules

Real Rsds

NFL Europe Football Scotland Claymores at Berkn Thunder. (Lrvei

|Tnbs Thus (R)

SCIFI Myster, Science Theater 3000."

Home Again (Ft) iHoms Again (R) Men-Toolbelis

TNT

Movie:

II'I

|Men-Toolbelts

lasiSrandarSac*rflW[i997. Western) Tom Selleek.

TOON YuckieDuck

[Waynehead

Road Rovers

iFreakaioid!

Show-Funny

Masters of War "Patton's Charge"

Sworn lo Secrecy Ultra Enigma"

Road Rules iR) |Road Rules |R

RoadRulM(R) |Road Rules (R)

Sliders "Revelations" (In Stereo) X First Wave Speaking m Tongue*."

Movie: •» '"SIarcrosseo""(t985|

Home Savvy |R) iHome Savvy (R) Paramedics Double Dose" (R)

Trauma: Lita in thsER(R)

Movi.: •• 'Broken Trvsn'995 Suspense)TomSeHeck

Movi.: ••'! "36Hours (0 Die (1999, Suspense) Treal Williams. X

Beetlejuice

Scooby Doo

12 Stupid Dogs

US*

Baywatch "Ironman Buchannon X Movie: "A Face lo Kill For" (1999. Drama) Doug Savant (InSlereoiT

VHI

Where Ats Thsy Now? 80s" |R)

T
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.
▼

Children Ride Free*
Children Musi Ride in Child Restraint Seals Provided

▼
Van w/Lil't Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

College Baseball Southern Ca lorma at Aruona Slate :Lrve)

Farscap»(R)I

Dark Skiea "To Prey in Darkness''

TLC

jRoad Rules (R)

IRI

Show-Funny

Movie: •••• "Wanic "(1997)Leonardo DrCaprio X

Dear America

•AvmUbl* at Grant's Administrator's Office. 3546201

Under 4 Years, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult

Senior PGA GoH

Triple Crown

Mork a Mindy « Mr. Bean

For Elderly. Disabled Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit ID. Card Required*

|DailyShow(R|

|Movi«: ..', "Pulje"(19««. Horror) Cktf DeYoung X | Movie: «'i ''Mari«tosGoHome''(1990) Randy Ouaid. Movie: • ••« "A Lime Princess "(1996) Eleanor Bron.

Aulo Racing: IROC

Camp Candy

SC

[Eeklstrsvsg.

Movie: *e'i "Four'or Tevas" [19.13. Western) Frank Sinatra

Movie: .i Three Amoos''! '936. Comedy) Chevy Chase. Sieve Mann Saturday Night Live tr

FAM

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
▼

Where Are They Now' in Stereo) |Where Are They Now? |!n Stereo)

IScooby Ooo

SWATKats

Prom (R)

| SWAT Kats

SWAT KatS

Service Area llowlinp (ii
Pleine Id driver know hov
nuny persons will
he riding

|SWAT Kats

Movie: te'j 'Dragrwf"(1987. Comedy) Dan Aykroyd (In Stereo) X

Movie: •• Copinaa Hat (1993)

Where Are Thsy Now? (In Stereo) ] Where Are They Now? (In Stereo)

Where Are They Now? [In Stereo]

B.G. Taxi
352-0796

l In* service is financed in pan from
an operating dt&istanie grant from
ODOT & FTA.

BG Taxi information is
available in large print
and audio tape formal
upon request.

( till I hour lii'lori' service is ncitlttl.
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1 BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD
®
SD
03
SD

■■

News 1

CBS News

EP :

News"

ABC Wld News

Safety Basics

.
TBA

-

•.-.-

n

NswsJl

NBC News

Bauer Homes

Cash Eiplosion NBA Showtime

Early Edition -Up Chuck" (RIX

Martial Law Red Storm" 31

Homs Videos

Movie: •* "Chain Reaction"(1996. Advenlure) Keanu Reeves. K

Big Moment X

|Wafter, Te«as Ranger (in Stereo}

Outer Limits X

News E

■Death IVish"

NswsX

Antiques Roadshow X

Austin City Limns " Siereci

Lawrence Weft Show: Dorseys

Cinema Europe: H wood

New Red Green N«r RwJ Green

A»poniinStereo)(Pan3ol3)I

Travels-Europe [Travels-Europe

Lawrence Weft Show: Dorseys

Full Circle (In Stereo) (Pad 3 of 10) Antiques Roadshow X

Keeping Up

Scottish Fiddle Orchestra

Hercules: legendary Jrnys.

Semleld X

Friends 31

Cops 8

X-Files Bad Blood" (In Stereo) X

Mad TV |R) (In Stereo) X

Home Improve. [Home Improve.

Friends 31

Friends '■'■

Movi.: •• Trie Crossing Guard .1995, Drama) JackNeholson.

News!

Hew York Undercover (h Stereo)

ICops 'Alia- '.i

America's Most Wsntod

Keening Up

JaarlinX

Peek into the lives of college

Sal. Night Live

NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers al San Antonio Spurs. From the Alamodome (Live) X NnvsX

students nationwide.
Come and see

jM

1 CABLE STATIONS
AMC Movie: *** "Strategic Air Command"(1955. Drama) James Stewart
Aspen Comedy Festival •<
COM Daily Show (P [Daily ShowfRi
Storm Warning! (R)

DISC

Egypt's City ol the Dead (R)

ENC

Movie: et'i 'Air Bud" (1997. Comedy-Oiama) Michael Jeter. X

ESPN Senior PGA Golf

JSponscenter

Movi.: "HourJnr(1953) A portrayal of the world's greatest escape artist

Movie: • "Teenage DevJ Oo.«"H952. Dramai Barbara Marks

Jstff Foxworthy [Com.-Presents

Comics Come Home (R)

South Park |R)

Wild Discovery ■ Wotve'.ne" (Ri

Ultimate Guide Whales. iP

Justice Frtes 'Watch Your Wallet

Movie: • 11 Ransom" (1996 S.spense) Mel Gibson (In Stereo) X

FAM

Movie: Earthquake in New Vork"(1998. Suspense) Greg Eingan I

Movi.: "MichaelJordan AnA.-ier,canHero"(1999)DebbieAllen!

430)Movie:....

Movie • « .

HIST

History Undercover (R|

Ran,'C""(i997.Drama)"PG-i3' [Entrapment

Ivi.'d Thugs'

Road Rules (Ri |Road Rules (R|

Celebrity Death ]Tom Green R)

Movie Awards

David Spade :R) [Real World .1

Motorcycle Racing

V-Ma.

Major League Soccer: Columbus Crew al Dallas Bum. (Live)

5:00) Movi.: "Slarcrossed"'(1985)

Movie: *»'/ 'Timesta*ers"(i987. Science Fiction) William Devane

Grsttest Party - Mardi Graa (R|

Wired lor Sound

TNT

Movie: **', "Dominion" (1995. Adventure) Brad Johnson. Bnon James
Ghosts-Scooby [Flintstones X

[Real World Jr.

Real World K

Real World «

|Real World X

Real Work) X

FOX Sports News

Sports News

Movie: "TmeJod("(i998. Soence Fiction)Aiye Gross. Maryam DAM X Movie: ee'r Taiwsaatdrs "(1987)

n the Lin. ol Fire

Lite After Death (R)

Life Altar Death |R)

In the Line of Fir. (R)

Movi.: •• "Donl Ten Mom me Babysitter's Dead"(!99l. Comedy)

Movie:»•' i "The Wmale Warm" (1975. Science Fiction) Vul Brynn.r

Movie. ••• "Charlotte's Web' (1973) Voicss ol Debbie Reynolds

Acme Hour

USA

! ... Movie .. CopandahW

Movi.: .'.4 "Friday- (1995. Comedy) Ice Cube. Nia Long. (In Staieo) X

VHI

Whs*. Are Thsy Now? (In Stereo)

Wiser. Are Thsy Now? (In Stereo) IWhsf. Are Thsy Now? (In Stereo) Where Are They Now? (In Stereo)

virtual dormitory.

Happy Hour (In Stereo) X

7:(,

°

7:

°

8:00

'°

H:M)

*:M

60 Minutes (In Stereo) X
|Touched hy en Angel Foi (
CD EXJM CBS News
ABC Wld News Movie: e.'i £rMie"(t9%. Comedy) Whoopi Goldberg (W Stereo)»
UJ News it
Daleltn. (In Stereo) X
2) NBA Basketball: Magic al 76ers or SuperSoncs at Jazz
S> Lawrence Welk Show: Dorseys Full Circle (In Stereo) (Pan 4 ol 10) Alien Empire ..Rj tl.
CD Tony Brown |Retigion*Ethics Soentilic American Frontiers X Alien Empire (R) I
CD StaiT-ek Deep Space Nine ■: World's Funniest! (In Stereo) X Simpsons X [Family Guy X
© Home Improve. [Home Improve. SlarTrek Voyager' T'eiess X Star Trek: Deep Space Nine (-'

Moviotet "HousePany^'iiggt.ComedylCnristopherReid X
Where-Models

|Sst. Night Fevr |Rock-Roll Jeo

|Rock-Roll J«o.

Movie- »•• "SoloVerr rneRain"(i963 Comedy) X

|B«iind-ScrMn

9:30

,0:0

°

'

,0:30

'

liM

through live Webcams.
Brought to you by The College VVd: Network
www.collegewPh.com

Movie: Durango (1999, Adventure) Matt Keesiar. Paiftk Bergm &

News "

ER in Sioeo) U

20/20 X.

New I

Stskel 4 Ebert

[PnKtice "Infeaetf' (In Stereo) X

Movie: **'i "Den/ma Bbe Dress"(1995, Mystery) Den«l Washrgion. NtwsX

PensK ola-Wing

Movie: "Ftenctman'sCreek"(1938. Drama) TaraFitzgerald S

Monty Python

Monty Python

Movie: -'Frenchman's Cn?e*"(1998. Drama) Tara FmgerakJ I

Mystery! "A Certain Jusice" X

X-Files rneUnnatjral i nStereo) X-Files 'The Bessmg Way" X

Walker. Texas Ranger (In Stereo

Frasie* "

Ray & Mickey

Home improve

Movie: .'; "Easy Come. Easy Go' (1967. Musical)

News X

[Sports TV Del

o:sc

Titanic: Answers From the Abyss

Inside the Titanic

FBI Files "Deadly Parad.se" (RJ

Movie

|U.S S. Forrastal-CrHical

Movie ...

rhe P-r.-ieRosec'Cai'O 11985) J3

ESPN Senior PGA Golt

|Sportscenter

Movi.:**e "Forever Young"'1992) Met G*Son X

|8aseball

1

Computer
Production Artists

|Movie: 'The Buccaneer "(1958) Pirate Jean LaM'e helps Jackson dunngtno War ol 1812
Daily Show |R

B-24: The Lost Liberator (R)

O

(Transition

Sal Night Live-Commercial

for the 1999-2000 school year.

[Upright Citizen

|Mowe:ee» Creepshow" (1982. Horror) F«eiales inspired by horror corr..csot the 1950s

Major League Baseball St Louis Cardinals al Los Angees Dodgers From Dodger Stadium (Live) X

Movi.: TheDrfchdioger'sDaucyifers''(t997 Drama)CarlLumbly

HBO

(SOOiMovie:

HIST

Air Force One A History R

Great Ships (R)

Tales ol the Gun (R)

Sworn to Secrecy

History Undercover (R)

True Action Adventures (R)

MTV

RoadRuissiR) [Road Rules (Ri

Road Rules.Ri |Road Rules (R)

Road Rules (R) [Road Rules -Rj

Road Rules |R| |Road Rules <R,

Celebrity Death |Tom Green ;R)

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

Movie:... "fs«r(1994. Drama) Jodie Foster. Liam Neeson

Software experience in QuarkXPress.
Photoshop and Illustrator for the Mac

. Sportscenler ::

FAM

Movie: ii'i Xohjmto SeiandtneMamedDetective '\i989, Mystery)

|Movi.:tt« "The Apostle" (1998) An outlaw Texas preacher attempts lo redeem h*nsc!f X Sen and the City |Sei and the City Movie: "The Jack BuH~{\999 Oama} John Cusack. John Goodman X

An understanding of: basics of good
design; type styles and usage, page
layout, importing graphics/photos from
outside applications, and scanning
techniques.

SC
SC: Fl (5O0)Movis:« "976-Fu H" (1991) Space: Above and Beyond It:

Dark Skies 'StfangefS m trte NigM" Burning Zone "Elegy to- a Dream" Visitor "Dreams" (In Stereo) X.

Mystery Science Theater 3000

Mysteries ol Magic

Mysteries ot Magic

TLC

Forces ol Nature (R)

Mow'd They Do That?

TNT

(4 451 Movie: Donl Tel Mom"

Movie: '£ T the Eutra-Terrestrial" (1982) A boy lakes at an alien botar. st slranoed on Earth Movie: 'Superman W"(1980) Three cnmaials from Krypion take over the United States.

Ijabberjaw

Ammaniacs

IScooby Doo

Flintstonrs 5

Mysteries ol Magic

[Ten Avery

ToonHeeds

Mysteries ot Magic

Tom and Jerry

Johnny Bravo

[Ed,Edd n Eddy

14 00} Movi.: Scent of a Woman"

WWF Sunday Night Heat X

Pacific Blue "The Rn/il Thing' X.

La Femme Nikita (In Sieieo) K

VHI

Behind the Music MC Hammer

Where Are They Now?' 80s" (R)

Behind 1 he Music "Heart" (RI

Behind the Music "Jufan Lennon" Legends "John Lennon'' (In Sleno) Behind the Music Julian Lennon

La Femme Nikita "Walk on By' X

12:00 1 12:30

1

a)
03
63

1:00

1

1:30

1

2:00

1

2:30

1

3:00

1

3:30

TBA

TBA

Tennis U S Men's Clay Court Championships Orlando. Fla (Live1 n

Paid Program

Paid Program

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -• DieHard 500 From Talladega Superspeedway (Live) X

Olympic Gold

To Be Announced

[Talk America

Proactive Four

[NBA Showtime

1

4:00

1

4:30

Markel-Mark.t

On the Money

McLaughlin

Woodwrigrit

This Ok) House |Hom. Cooking

Jewish Cooking [Christina Cooks America Ssws

Swring-Nancy

Lawrence Welk Show: Dorseys

Q3 [Martin X

|McLaughlin

Stanley Cup Playoffs Cor'- '.-::• Quarterfinal ■• Teams lo Be Announced (In Slereo Lrve) I

[NBA Basketball Detroit Pislons al Toronto Rapiors A.r Canada Centre llrve)

1

5:30

[Motorcycle Racing

Scientific American Frontiers E

Am Woodshop

5:00

NBA Baakatball: Regional Coverage - Kmcks at Heal or Rockets at Suns

Journey lo Planet Earth

Movie: «'i "Overthe Ton"n987 Drama} Sylvester Stallone

1

[PGA Golf Greater Greensboro Classic - Final Round. Greensboro. N C. (Live) X.

Firing In.: Right Editors

|MartinX

Ml A BaakMba II

H.allhwMk!

(" 30 Movie:

Movie t* AvnearJs"(i994. Comedy) Brendan Fraser. Steve Buscemi

Movie: ee'i 'Sinp«s"(i98i Comedy) Bat Murray, Harold Ramis

DISC

Discovery News [Wings (RI

Bomb Detectives |R)

ENC

(V 45; Movi.: *•• Ao?sH.r;r:'(i976 Advening

ESPN Sportscenler
FAM

Movie

H'I

young SrVriociiHolrnes'11985) (Movie: ete'r Witdftiver"(1960,Drama)MontgomeryClitt.

[Arsenal ;Ri

jSportsligtit

[Shirley Holmes

HBO

TraceyTeMa

(11 00)Movi.: StoryPreSy'

MTV

Dana ;m Stereo) [Daria (In Sre-eo) Road Rules

[Movie: TheJactButt (1999 Drama)JofnCusacn.JorinGoodman JC

SC

Colli»9e Softball: Okia Si atO:a

Century: America's Time (R)

SCIFI Alien Nation "Trie Game' X

Spytek "Deadly Game |RI

[RoadRuMs

Eerie Indiana

Oklahoma City Bombing (R)

|MorktMindy

Mom: to Clear and Present Darker |I99<. Drama) Hanson Ford PGI3 X

Century: America's Tim. (R)

Road Rules

Road

Fanatic (Ri

Road Rules (R) [Roast Rukn(R)

[Road Rules

RUSH

JRoad Rules

Snow Zon. (R)

Motorcycle Racing

Movie .

Intimate Universe: BuMng a Baby |lnbmate Univswse: F -si Sieps

Intimate Universe: Raging Teens

Movie "Superman II" (1960. Tmee criminals Irom Krypion lake over the United Stales

VHI

Addams Family Road Rovers

[Godzilla

*
.'

Taz-Mania

[Super Fn.nds

Movi.: ••• -franHajandJohnny"( 1991. Comedy Drama) AlPaono.(InStereo)!

IVIsere Are They No«? (In Stereo) |Whsr» Ars Tl»y Now? (In Slereo) |Wtvar. Ar. Tlsey Now? ilr S' ■:

V

Soccer: English Premier League

Movie: »* "PetSemalan/ Tm)-(l9921Horror)EdwardFurtong

n the Heat ol the Night I

Beelktiuice

[Fanatic |R)

American Gothic "Ring ol Fire" I

TNT

I IOC; Movie. ••• SeadLove' (1989, AiPacm

Movie: >•• "My GrrTI 1991)'PC

Century: Armrtca's Tim. |R)

Intimate Universe: Life Story

USA

[Senior PGA Goll

Cwmry: Ansarica's Time (R)

Home Savvy (R) |Home Savvy iRi Baby's Work) |R)

TOON Haunted Horseman-HaggHthorn

[Auto Racing

[Movie: Vxhaei Jordan An American Hero'(1999) Deboie Aiktn X

TLC

nth. Heal ol the Night X

[Behind Emmy Lima

[Movie: ««'r Wiereme Bwt flow North '(1993)

Cwitury: Anverica'e Time |fl)

Collage Softball Oklahoma Slate al Oklahoma (R)
Earth 2 'Suwai ol the Finest" S

NmAddams

jEveryday

Movie: ** "The Couch Tnp' (1967. Comedy) Dan Aykroyd.

Tennia: ATP Monte Carlo Open ■■ Championship From Monaco

jMajor League Soccer: Mutvy at MetroStars

HIST

jMovie:*** "The TumingPomt (1977 Drama) Anne Bancroft

[Movie:** 'Mesmenred"(i984. Drama) JodieFosier. Mom: •» "Cu'lMK. Comedy) Madeline Kahn

]WheraJ3r.ass

[Sat. Night Fevr

9.-o Ei. «

'Ml)

Mom:' Don! Tie Mom the Babysitter s Dead" 11991)
Tai-Uania

Deadline is Friday. April 23 at noon.

If you would like to see
your advertisement
appear here...
y^^

jWomen-HMlth

Walker, Teas Range* [In Slereo)

|Movie:««'r Sherman III'(tw 3) The Man ol Steel is spMinlo good and evil personatties

AMC

^Agfjfakaj,*.

Nova Lost City of Arabia'(R)X

| CABLE STATIONS
COM

Applications in 204 West Hall.

La Femme Nikita friend"' (R) X

SI \ DAY
■ BROADCAST STATIONS

Need a good attitude in handling
deadlines and pressure-oriented situations

Cow t Chicken [Powerputl Girls

USA

03

f\kx
V_|rV

Now
Hiring

°

Movi.: •»'! "Slreies"!^' Comedy) EMI Murray. Harold Ramrs

G>

^^

WebDormers as you view them

,l:3

COM Movie: et 'Afneads"(t994. Comedy) Brendan Fraser. Steve Buscemi

1

T!

BG News is
6:3

IIUIJ.J

TOON Hong Kong

J

^^

Chat and interact with

SUNDAY

ENC

^HJ^ -

Battle of the Clans |R)

College Baseball

|SWAT Kats

Famous Families: Sonny and Cher

Famous Families: The Clooneys

SC

TOON SWAT Kats

Sportscenler n

Baseball

MTV

TIC

the first ever,

New Detectives: Case Studies

ISM DeMkt)KftllBMOH 1" Ste-t-c] R if Movie:t.t« LA Conimenur(1997.Mystery)KevinSpacey R'X

Defeat at Waterloo: Napoleon vs. Wellington

Great Ships

Uncomfortably iJeff Foiworthy

Movi.:... "Cartifo's Way-[1993. Drama) AlPacmo. (InStereo)!

jStanley Cup Playoffs: Conference Quarterfinal Game 2 -• Teams lo Ge Announced (Live) X

HBO

SCIFI

|Bob-Margaret

[Bugs Bunny 1 Dally

Mom: ... Scentola Woman-(1992. Drama) Al Pacmo (In Slereo)!
What. Are Th.y Now? (In Stereo) |Beliind th. Music R

i-. Slereo)

LM
contact the BG News Ad
Department at 372-2606
or 204 West Hall.

•
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Sports tf
Softball

to Kent, Akron
By G. MICHAEL
GRAHAM
The BG News
Maybe the team ought to pretend every game is the second
game of a doubleheader.
Overall, the Falcons are 4-6 in
the first game of twinbills but
have dropped their last three
including a 2-1 decision at Miami
Tuesday and the first game to
Ohio Saturday.
"I think the first game should
have been ours," coach Leigh
Ross-Shaw said of the split at
Miami. "We had two controversial calls that cost us runs, but it
shouldn't have come down to
that. I thought I had them motivated, then the other team shows
up. Then I can yell at them
between games, they get fired up
and pick it up in the second
game."
Ross-Shaw
offered
her
thoughts on the difference
between the two games.
"For a lot of the girls, it seems
stupid, but they're afraid to
win," Ross-Shaw said. "They're
afraid to go out and take something away from the other team.
They have a fear. They don't
expect to win. Then I remind
them that they're allowed (to
win) and they come out and
win."

BG defeats Kalamazoo College 52 in final home match of season
By WILLIAM R.
SANDERSON
The BG News
In their final home match,
Radu Bartan and Matt Wiles set
the pace as the Falcons men's
tennis team beat Kalamazoo College 5-2 yesterday afternoon.
The Falcons overall record
improves to 11-10 overall. BG
went undefeated at home this
year.
Bartan and Wiles teamed for a
8-0 first doubles win and then
both one their singles matches in
straight sets.
"It was bittersweet because it
was the last home match," Wiles
said. "Radu and I played great in
doubles. In singles, 1 wasn't very
happy with how I played, but I
gutted it out."
Wiles and Bartan were honored during the presentation of
the teams before the match.
"What I enjoyed the most was

the presentation of the teams,"
Bartan said. "This was our last
match on our home court and
my roommate Sonny Huynh
talked about me. I thought that
was great."
Although Kalamazoo is a
Division III team, they gave the
Falcons a tough time.
KC took the doubles point
with wins in second and third
doubles. BG's Mike Kossoff and
Vitek Wild were edged by Ryan
Shockley and Ryan Cummings.
KC's Andrew Minnelli and Toby
Ernst defeated Huynh and Brandon Gaebel 9-8.
"There were a lot of real close
matches," BG coach Jay Harris
said. "I was real happy with
some of the guys. I think Radu
and Matt played as well as they
have all season."
Kalamazoo other point came
in a three set match that saw
Minelli outlast Gaebel 6-4,4-6, 60 in fifth singles.
Kossoff was pushed to a third
set by Cummings before finish-

ing him I
off 4-6.
6-4,6-4.

6-1, 6-3 respectively.
The Falcons now have a day
off before they visit Mid-American Conference rival Western
Michigan. Harris thinks the win
sets the Falcon up well for the
Broncos.
"The way the scheduling
works out, we have a day where
we can just work on a couple of
things," Harris said. "We'll be
ready for Saturday. Winning a
tight match will just make us
more readv mentally."

BG's leading hitter Erin
Zwinck also talked about the
slow start in the first game of
recent doubleheaders.
"1 don't know if we come out
as focused as we need to be then
we lose the game we know we
should have won," Zwinck said.
"Then we get more fired up so
we come out and win the second
game. I wish it didn't work that
way. Hopefully, we'll turn that
around starting this weekend."
Falcon sophomore outfielder
Morgan LaNicca also considered
the split at Miami a disappointment.
"When we get fired up, the
balls start falling," LaNicca said.
"It's contagious. Our whole team
starts hitting. In the first game,
we had a couple good hits but
we weren't aggressive enough
and we were hitting them at people."
BG (10-20 overall and 5-7 in
the Mid-American Conference)
will try to correct that this weekend when the team travels to
Kent and Akron for two crucial
doubleheaders.
Both teams are ahead of the
Falcons in the MAC east standings. They both split doubleheaders Tuesday as well. The
Golden Flashes are 20-13 and 8-6
while the Zips are 17-19 and 5-6.

The BG News
Mid-American Conference
east division foes Ohio and
Bowling Green go head-lo-head
this weekend at Steller Field in
an important four game series.
Doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday present the Bobcats (1618, 7-5 MAC) with a chance to
climb back to the top rung of the
eastern ladder. The Falcons (2016, 9-5 MAC) will have the
opportunity to solidify their
hold on first place.
Ohio sat on top of the east
division for much of the 1999
season until they took a trip to
Ypsilanti, Mich, for a doubleheader against Eastern Michigan
on April 14. Eastern swept the
twinbill (3-2, 12-9).
On the same day, the Falcons
played a doubleheader against
Northern Illinois. BG blanked
the Huskies both games (4-0, 15-

0). The wins, combined with
Ohio's losses, moved the Falcons
ahead in the standings.
The Bobcats bring a strong
hitting team to Steller Field.
Ohio ranks second to Ball State
in several MAC team batting categories. Included are hitting
(.331), runs (268), RBls (253) and
home runs (48).
Sophomore Chuck Lombardi
leads the team in hitting (.409).
junior Jeff Rook is the best Bobcat in several categories. His on
base percentage (519), slugging
percentage (.730) and home runs
(11) were all good enough for
second best in the conference as
of Monday.
Double-hitting brothers, Jason
and Mike Arbringer help lead
the way. Senior third baseman
Jason has 12 doubles in 1999
while freshman rightfielder
Mike leads the team with 13.
Jason moved into a tie for fourth
on Ohio's career doubles list.
They are second and third on the

1

MAC doubles list.
The Falcons share the second
place spot with the Bobcats in
hits with 356.
BG boasts the second best
team in the league in pitching.
The Falcons' 4.71 team ERA is
second to Central Michigan
(4.68).
The BG staff is led by senior
Jason Kelley and Sophomore
Tony Fontana. Team co-captain
Kelley leads the team in wins
with a 6-2 record including a
pair of two-hit shutouts. The victories bring Kelley into a tie for
fifth place on the Falcon all-time
victory list with 16.
Fontana led all MAC pitchers
in ERA (2.33) as of Monday. That
mark has earned the BG righthander the 34th ranking in the
NCAA.
Bob Niemet, who was second
in the MAC (.424) in batting at
the beginning of the week, ranks
30th among the nation's hitters.

BG News Photoi/
SCOTT FAUBER

Falcon junior outfielder Carmen Hamilton prepares to hit
a pitch.
Opposite, senior pitcher Amy
Hamilton deliveres one for BG
in a game earlier this seaon.
BG is 24-14-1 lifetime against
Akron and 35-31-1 against Kent.
"This weekend will be the
decider," Ross-Shaw said. "This
will let us know where we're
going to stand. Their records
aren't much better than ours."

IWomen's tennis close to
breaking school record
ByMARKWIESE
The BG News
A record season is just two
matches away.
The Bowling Green women's
tennis team stands 14-4 overall
(5-2 in the Mid-American Conference) and is currently two
matches away from breaking the
school record.
"This is the best year we have
had since I have been here success-wise and the most talented," coach Penny Dean said.
The Falcons will try to pick up
those two wins against a strong
Western Michigan team Friday
and then wind up the season
with Northern Illinois Saturday.
"These matches are both critical matches for us," Dean said.
"We are definitely the favorite
over Northern Illinois, but Western Michigan is going to be a real
battle."

Led by junior Dianna Dimirrescu, who was the MAC player of the week last week. Western
brings a 12-8 overall record and a
6-1 league record 'o Keefe Courts
Friday.
The Broncos beat the Falcons
4-3 in last year's only meeting.
Western looks to return to the
MAC championship match this
year, but the Falcons have other
ideas for the Broncos.
"We have never beaten Westem, but we match up well with
them and I know we are a better
team this year," Dean said.
The Falcons, who are on a
four-match winning streak, will
look to continue their streak into
the MAC tournament which
begins next week.
"It would be awesome to win
these two matches and be on a
six-match winning streak going
into the MAC, but I also think

that we have a team where thf
players are very driven so if,
would not hurt us if we lost a
match this weekend," Dean said
With Western and NIU standing in the way, BG will look to]
the consistent play of sophomore
Abby Bratton to attain the season
wins record.
Bratton currently owns the
school record for single matches
won in a season with 28. She!
will look to build on that recordj
while chasing the school team,
wins mark.
"Abby is having an outstandj
ing year," Dean said. "After gain-|
ing experience in competitive!
matches her freshman year shei
has really gained a lot of confi-j
dence which has shown this
year."
The Falcons will begin the end
of a great season with bothj
matches beginning at 1 p.m. atj
Keefe Courts.

Kemp, Cavs
unsure of
play-off hopes

Falcons face off against MAC foe
Ohio in weekend doubleheaders
By MATT STEINER

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

The Associated Press

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLF.

BG sophomore south-paw Chad Curlis winds up to deliver a
pitch earlier in the seaon. The Falcons face Ohio this weekend.

CLEVELAND
- Shawn
Kemp's sprained fool is sure to
make it tougher for the Cleveland Cavaliers to reach the playoffs. The Cavs are about to learn
just how much tougher.
Kemp, who sprained his left
foot in Wednesday's 93-80 loss at
Miami, was to be evaluated
Thursday night. The team may
know the results of the exam on
Friday.
X-rays taken Wednesday
showed there was no fracture
but Kemp was put in a split and
will not travel with the Cavaliers
to Friday night's game against
Milwaukee.
Losing their team leader any
time is lough, but if Kemp were
to miss the Cavs last eight
games, Cleveland's chances of
beating out Charlotte, New York
and Toronto for the final playoff
spot in the Eastern Conference
would seem slim.
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Women's golf concludes
season with stop at
Ohio State Invitational
By DAN NIED
The BG News
The coaches in the Mid-American Conference were right on
target when they voted in the
preseason women's golf poll.
They accurately picked six out
of the seven places in last weekend's MAC championship at
Kings Island, including champion Kent State and Bowling
Green's sixth place finish.
The Falcons fell victim to a
tough course and stiff competition in the seven team field. They
thought that they could have finished as high as third if they had
played well.
"We were aiming to be in the
top three," said freshman Shannon Smith who led BG with a
three round score of 249, good
for 13th overall in the meet. "If
we had played to our potential
we would have made it to the
top three, but nobody really
played well."
Also playing for the Falcons

Cooper unsure
of starting
quarterback

SUPERWOMAN

The Associated Press

were Kate Kolesenik who shot a
263, captain Heidi Hansen shot
265 while Angel Garrett and
Missy Hinds rounded out BG.
Head coach Kurt Thomas
found a weakness in his players'
games.
"We need to be more consistent," Thomas said. "We need to
keep our scores low, work on our
putting game and play like we
can every time out. But we do
have most of the team coming
back and we can use this meet to
help us next year."
This weekend the Falcons
conclude their season at the Ohio
State Invitational. The two day
event will be held on OSU's
Scarlet Course.
The competition will be the
best that BG has seen this year.
Most of the MAC will participate
as well as some of the Big Ten,
including Michigan State and
the Buckeyes who are ranked
18th in the country.
"This is another difficult
course," Thomas said. "We need
to play the best that we can."

COLUMBUS
Buckeye
coach John Cooper isn't about to
decide just yet who will start at
quarterback for Ohio Stale in its
opener against Miami. That
Kickoff Classic matchup isn't
until Aug. 29.
The contenders are sophomores Austin Moherman and
Steve Bellisari. Cooper's lips are
sealed about who is No. 1 and
who is No. 2.
"I wouldn't single one of them
out over the other right now,"
Cooper said. "I wouldn't because
I don't have to."
Cooper likes the competition
at the position. All the inlrigue of
a quarterback battle doesn't
bother him, either.
In one comer, it's Moherman,
a 6-foot-5, 215-pound pocket
passer from Mission Viejo, Calif.
In case you haven't seen him —
and he threw only one pass a
year ago in the 4 minutes he
played — his style most closely
approximates that of Tom Tupa,
a Buckeye quarterback in the
mid-1980s.
"He throws the ball really
well," Bellisari said of Moherman.
"I feel pretty comfortable in
the pocket," Moherman said. "I
feel pretty experienced, being
here for the past couple of years
with the offense."
In the other comer is Bellisari.
The brother of former OSU linebacker Greg Bellisari is a 6-3, 210pounder who's as prone to run
the ball as he is to throw it. The
native Floridian played in every
game last year as a special-teams
whiz and backup strong safety.

Ali lends support
to clean up boxing
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
He
uttered not a word, but the pres-

through longtime friend I loward
Bingham that the controversial
Lennox Lewis-Evander Holyfield draw last month was the
"lowest point" for a sport beset

ence of Muhammad Ali at a Senate hearing to lend support to ' with problems.
efforts to clean up boxing spoke
"Ali has become increasingly
volumes.
upset about the scandals that
The
former
heavyweight
have occurred in professional
champion, who suffers from
boxing," Bingham said as Ali
Parkinson's syndrome, told the gazed intently at committee
Senate Commerce Committee members from a witness table.

Associated Press Photo

Wichita Slate long jumper Mellanee Welty leaps at the Dtake Relays. The BG men's track
team is competing at the Drake Relays this weekend while the women will head to the
Penn Relays.
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Spring Formal

Kate Ratdruky

Ki'vin Andenon

Bethany Hendrtcka
Andrea Qlendlng
Shannon (irant

Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE
for ALL Residents
Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances
Weekend Hours: Sat. 10-2
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

—EAST MERRY AVE.—
APARTMENTS*
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*
519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 500 l-razee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2balhs. furnished Units have dishwashers and garbage dis-
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' —MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limn 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.
Units have fireplaces. A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $775.00/mo. + utilities (4 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $725.tK)/mo. + utilities (3 person rate)
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818 Thurstin. 624. 670 and 656 Frazec Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.
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$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
S600Vmo + Electric (3 person rale)
website www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
* Only applies 10 units with parental guarantees
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TANDINGS

WNBA fledgling union postpones draft
The Associated Press

compiled from wire sources

FOOTBALL
Browns sign Shaw from
New England
CLEVELAND — The Cleveland Browns helped fill their
depth chart at running back
Thursday by acquiring Sedrick
Shaw from New England in a
trade for past considerations.
Shaw, drafted by New England out of Iowa in 1997, has
seen limited action in his two pro
seasons with the Patriots.
He played in 14 games and
started one for the Patriots, and
has a career total of 236 yards on
48 carries.
• New England left Shaw
exposed in the expansion draft in
February but the Browns didn't
take him then.

NEW YORK - - The labor
agreement between the WNBA
and its players apparently has
fallen apart, forcing the league to
postpone Tuesday's draft indefinitely.
The ledgue blamed the fledgling union, the WNBA Players
Association, for making new economic demands after the tentative agreement was reached last
week.
The union, meanwhile, said

the league had introduced lastminute terms and conditions in
talks late Wednesday night.
The two sides reached an
agreement in principle April 14
on a new four-year contract and
had hoped to have it in final
written form by Thursday.
The deal included increases in
the minimum salary from
$15,000 to $30,000 for veterans
and $25,000 for rookies. Those
figures would rise to $40,000 and
$30,000, respectively, by 2002.

Thompson, Jones help Tigers nip Red Sox
The Associated Press
DETROIT .— Justin Thompson and Todd Jones combined on
a two-hitter, and Brad Ausmus
hit an eighth-inning home run to
lead the Detroit Tigers over the
Boston Red Sox 1-0 Thursday for

their fifth win in six games.
Thompson (2-2) took a onehitter into the ninth, allowing
only Damon Buford's leadoff single in the fifth.
Boston, which has lost four of
five, scored just three runs in the
three-game series.
• Delta Sig"

Golden Key National Honor Society
Meeting Monday. April 26 at 9pm, 130BA
Leadership Positions Available

Good luck at initiation!
You're the boss!
Love.
Michelle

372-6977
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CAMPUS EVENTS

' Delta Sigma Pi'

SERVICES OFFERED

Stop Crime Now.
From pepper-spray to door alarms and much
more For free catalog wnte.
Stop Cnme Now
360 Colony Lane *41
Bowling Green. OH 43402

PERSONALS
Lil Rob
Good Luck on Saturday
Make your family proud'
Know the purpose
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Toronto (Wells 30) at New York (O Hernandez 2-1), 7 35 p.n
Detroit (Blair 0-1)11 Chicago (Navarro0-1), 805 p m
Texas (Clark 0-2) at Minnesota (Lincoln 0-2), 8 05 p.m.
Anaheim (I Iill0-l)at Kansas City (Rosado 0-1). 8 05 p.m

Saturday is the day,
It's your time to shine!
Make your family proud.
& know the purpose!
GOOD LUCK!
Love • BIG Katie
* Delta Sigma Pi'

'Delta Sigma Pi"
Lil' Callifl
Great job so tar this semester.
Know all your stuff this
weekend and youll do line.
Good Luck!

• Delia Sigma Pi'
David

UiBt

*«>

* Delta Sigma Pi *
' Delta S*gma Pi *
LiTToddGood Luck Saturday' Make our family
proud' There's a purpose m knowing
the purpose, so know the Purpose'
Love-Big Kendra
" Delta &gma Pi"

Great Job this semester.
I know you'll do wonderful.
You know you want me
Love Big Jer
'DELTA SIGMA PI'
"LIL JEFF" *
" Your time has come!"
' Good Luck at Initiation '
' Love. Your Big *
'Sarah'

* Delta S»gma Pi *

'Sig Kap'Sig Kap*
Destination Unknown
This date party is the Senior's Creation. Meet
at the house at 6:45 to head to
*Sig Kap'Sig Kap"

'Delta Sigma PI'

Delta Sigma Pi

I'm so proud of you !*
Good luck tomorrow!
Your big
Summer

Delta Sigma PI

.'
'•

1
1
31/2
3 1/2
31/2

•
>,
■■

San Francisco
Arizona
Los Angeles
San Diego
Colorado

Oakland (Haynes 1-2) at Baltimore (Guzman 0-2). 7:05 p.m
Seattle (Henry 1-0) at Tampa Bay (Wilt 2-0). 7 05 p.m

' Delta Sigma'
111 Shawn.
It's only a day now until you're
a brother, and I can't wait*
Just keep your chin up and know
THE PURPOSE, and you'll do great'
Big Dana

9

W

Friday's Games
Cleveland (Wright 1-0) at Boston (Rapp 0-1). 6:05 p.m.

' Delta Sigma Pi *

Jim

Pet
625
563
500
447
455

10
9
8
7
5

■

GB

1
2
2 1/2
2 1/2

Friday's Games
New York (B Jones 3-0) at Chicago (Woodall 0-1), 3 20 p m
Philadelphia (Ogea 0-1) at Montreal (Hermanson 2-0), 7 05 p.m
Atlanta (Glavine 0-2) at Florida (Hernandez 0-2). 7:05 p m
Milwaukee (Wwdard LI) at Pittsburgh (Peters 0-0). 7:05 p.m.
Houston (Holt 0-2) at Cincinnati (Bert 1-0). 7:05 p.m
Arizona l Bones 1-2) at San Diego (Hitchcock 1-0). 10:05 p m
St Louis (Jimenez 101 at Los Angeles (Park 1-1). 10.10 p.m

Delta Sigma Pi
Lil' sib Jason R.
Best of luck on Saturday!
I know you will do greati

The sisters o' Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
congratulate Amy Barr on her engagement to
ENS. Mchael Nisius US Navy.
Your Big
Lisa

Tit.

Good luck tomorrow I
Know the matenal and
ihe purpose and you
will do GREAT!

Lil John,
Good luck at Initiation!
Know the purpose and
don't forget to wear white!
Love, Your B*g.
Anne
Delta Sigma Pi
Eric,
You have done a great job this semester
I will be proud to call you brother.
Good luck at initiation.
Man
EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Carlb/Mexico $209 n
Discount Fares Worldwide
800-326-2009
www.alrhl1ch.org
(taxes additional)

YouVe made your family
very proud.
Your Big. Dave

WANTED
1 female subleaser needed lor Aug '99 May
'00 school year $i80 a month plus utilities.
Own bedroom, close to campus, & furnished.
1 Graduation
353-9356.

ticket.

Willing to pay.

Cat

2 subieasers needed for summer. Cose to
campus, new, and lurmshed Call 353-5379
2 subieasers needed lor 2 bdrm. top portion of
house. May thru August 1700 all summer Call
353-8371. as tor Tonya or Julie.

Lil' Amanda
Tomorrow is the day
This is your time to shine
You have already made me so proud
Keep up the great work
I know you will do fabulousM

2 3 subieasers needed lor summer Fully furnished house. 222 N. Enterprise. Rent ts nego- liable CallNick@3S4-i311.

Love
Diane

Female rmte needed 99 00 school yr Close to |
campus. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Call 353-6264 lor
details.
Female roommate Non-smoker please. Fum. I

'Delta S<g ma Pi"

urjonm,

X-IJefl
Have 'un at initiation'
You are going to be so
surprised when you find
out who I ami
Your secret Big

1/2

467

Lil' Tern-

'LJAmy.

Secret

600

2 1/2

Cleveland

W

GB

643

Atlanta
New York
Philadelphia

Centr.il Division

' Delia S^ma Pi'
Your Big

Pel

W
Toronto

Your Big
Warni

Shydrve Now Lessons at Skydive BG. 10
mms. from BGSU. Student discounts
V.saMC SkyfliveBG 352 5200.

Chapter ol A PICS.

Easl Division

Delta &gma Pi

Good luck on Saturday!
Make your family proud l

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

MatfOMl League
East Division

Amrien Uagu

•Delta Sigma PI"
Lil Todd,

APICS S5 CUT-A-THON
Monday. Apr»l 26,5:00pm-8 00pm
Presented By: ACul Above Beauty Salon
141 W WoosterSt
Only »S per cut"l
Noappo-ntments Op«ntoall.
Proceeds benefits BGSUs

SAVE THE EARTH
Are you looking for a way to snow the environment that you appreciate all the great things it
does lor you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore prunes, try to slop styroloam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining the Environmental Action
Group. N's time wen spent every Monday night
horn 0 k> 10pm. m room 301 of University Hall.
Join because the environment needs you and
you need it.
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Good luck tomorrow i
Know your stuff and
you'll do greati
B,JH,,I

You've hada great semester pledging.
Good luck at Initiation, youll do fine!
Your big,
Ryan

Sigma Kappa*Slgma Kappa
Congratulations to our new alumnii
Julie McCann
Sara Hawk
We'* miss you!
Sigma Kappa "Sigma Kappa

apL w/ own bdrm, next to campus. S27S/mo.
Aug *99-2000 lease Possible to rent out during
thesmr 372-4062
Female subleaser needed
1240/mo. Own room. Pike Si. across from
campus CaB Beth @ 372-6705.

' Delta Sigma Pi'

^Summer employment

TIE) OF CMMV1G?

Home City ICE

Home City
■,<.«* Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a 5-pound sack. You've
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

www.yellowtruck.

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.

10
Discount
One-Way
Moves

I
I
I
L

Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not
include taxes, fuel and optional Items. One coupon per rental. Coupon sub
ject to truck availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental
requirements. Coupon expires December 31. 2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

10

1

I
I
Off I
Local
1-800-GO-RYDER
Moves I
Ryder" Is a registered trademark of Ryder System. Inc. and is used under license.
I
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30
I
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number
J
>

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $ 1.500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins I-oans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll ear n from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

352-7541

ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE.
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SuttoaMf warned N*ce i bdrm apt avail immed through July Optional 12 mo. lease for
next year. All uol. inc. furnished, good location.
$300/nx>. 353-9617.

SuWeaser needed 2 -bdrm
summer. Cheap 3S4-3293

apt. avail

Child care needed Mondays. 7 30-530 in our
home for 3 boys, ages 1, 4. and 6 Nonamoktr. Perrysburg 419-661 9139
Cleaning and misc work Starts May 8 for 2
two weeks or all summer 353 0325.
Companion needed for developmental^ delayed adult male. Experience with D.D. preferred. Rec Center swim, walks, shopping,
etc. 5 hours a week. $6 an hour. Call
352-7143 after 5 Starts May 24.

tor

Want pnvacy this summer?
Single efficiency (270/moNo utlllllee
353-4155.

Counselors. Lifeguards, and Health Officer
needed at co-ed camp near Ann Arbor. Room
6 Doarq. salary. Call (734) 878 6628

Wanted: 3 graduation tickets for A A S ceremony Wiling to pay money Please cal Amy at
354-7064.

Customer Service Representative
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Are you looking to get started with a first class
company that cares about your success and future9 tf so, this may be the job lor you. Century
Marketing, located in Bowling Green, has a fulltime Customer Service position available. This
appkcanl must possess excellent communication skills, both oral and wntten, the ability to
work well with people and be sell-motivated
Our representatives service our customers; our
outside sates team by phone and must have
the ability to work with an internal departments
and personnel. We provide training and the
ability to advance We offer a competitive
benefit package, which includes paid holidays,
medical and dental coverage and a 401{K)
plan after the initial waiting period All interested persons should send a resume to Personnel/Sales Support; 12836 South Dixie
Hwy. Bowling Green. OH 43402; (ax to
419-352-9567 (attention Vckie White) or slop
by in person at Century Marketing, 12836
South Dixie Hwy.. BG and fill out an application, EOE.

Wanted: 3 graduation tickets Please call if you
have extras. Willing to pay money Call Jon
niter at 410-624-0452.

HELP WANTED

Lawn Maintenance
Part and Full-Time tor
Spnng and Summer

Call 352-5822

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 203 319 260?
5 open positions for assembly. Part-time work
Lifting up to 50lbs consistently. Previous manufacturing experience a plus Monday-Friday.
from 4pm-8pm $8,004* and piece rate
bonus. Temp-to-perm. Call Ms. Weaver for
more information.
REMEDY 1600-491-8367 or 8721929

Day delivery personnel. Average W'O an
hour Apply 2 5 M F at DiBenedetto's.
Direct Cans/Residential Specialist Full and
part time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living in the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowling Green.
Pnmarily afternoons, evenings, and weekends Starting wage $7.14$8 52 depending on
experience/education. Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits. Must be
18, have a valid driver's license and good driving record, physically fit and able to lift 60lbs
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9:30-i0.30am and 4 30-500pm. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio, 7223 MaumeeWestem Rd.. Maumee. Ohio. EOE

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE SATISFAC
TON OF HELPING OTHER PEOPLE. ENJOYING SMILING FACES AND WORKING
WITH A GREAT CREW OF CO-WORKERS?
BLAKELY CARE CENTER CAN MEET THIS
NEED BY TRAINING YOU FOR A STATE
TESTED NURSE AIDE POSITION VARIETY
OF WORKING HOURS AVAILABLE AFTER
TRAINING
FREE TRAINING CLASSES
STARTING SOON APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. N. BALTIMORE. OH FOR MORE IN
FORMATION. EOD
Babysitter needed. Some weekends, some
evenings Start immediately 2 children. Close
to college. Ca» 353-9137
Barney's Convenience Mart $6.00 starting
pay. Spring/summer help. Flexible hours,
shifts differential Tuition reimbursement. Applications accepted at 996 S Main, 1091 N.
Man. 1602 E. Wooster. 26520 N Dix«
Hwy/Perrysburg and 103 Anthony Wayne
Trail/Waterville. Hurry arc jo n our u-am
BGSU SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
WANT ADVENTURE, EXCITMENT & INTENSITY?
ARMY ROTC SUMMER LEADERSHIP INTERSHIP
"NO OBLIGATION". 4 BGSU CREDIT HRS
OVER $700.00 IN PAY
RAPPELING, LEADERSHIP TRAINING.
WEAPONS. FIRING. FREE AIRFARE. ROOM
ANO BOARD. WIN SCHOLARSHIPS PAYING
ALL TUITION. BOOKS AND $150 A MONTH
SPENDING MONEY CALL 419-372-2476.
BLAKELY CARE CENTER IS HIRING STATE
TESTED OR TEST READY NURSE AIDES
FOR ALL 3 SHIFTS. PART TIME AND FULL
TIME POSITIONS OPEN. ALSO AVAILABLE
IS A 3 DAY A WEEK, 8 HRS. PER DAY
WEEKEND FOR FULL TIME PAY. WORK 24
HOURS AND GET PAID FOR 37 5 HOURS A
WEEK. YOU'LL FIND CARING CO
WORKERS, PLEASANT WORKING ENVIRONMENT AND A GENEROUS BENEFIT
PACKAGE. APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. NORIH BALTIMORE, OHIO EOD.

Find out why PAG, IBM. Merrill Lynch, and
hundreds ol other top companies are interested in students who have been through our
training program. Average student earns
S?300 per month. Call 1 -877-485-9120
Help needed in pro shop.
4^9-633-172S.

For

info

call

Lifeguard wanted. Portage Quarry Recreational Club. Taking applications for summer
employment. Apply in person at T-Square
Graphics, 121 S Mam St. BG Bring copies of
all certificates.
Local Trucking Company Looking for
Drivers I
Are you 20 or over and want to make big $ ? We
are looking lor people who can dnve our dump
trucks for the summer! We will trainl Some
heavy equipment experience is preferred. Give
us a call & (419) 843-2613 or send resume to:
HR Dept., 3810 Herr Rd, Job #003, Syfvania.
OH 43560.
It you want to work, work, work
and make $ $ $, call or write usl

Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hrsAveek.
Own transportation required Call 352-5822.

Part-time student employment
Are you looking for part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, eic.?
Rate ol pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between the hours ol 9:00am
and 5 00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PROOUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402
Secretary/Bookkeeper
PT lor Knickerbocker Building Services for
summer and into next school year. Call
352-5335.
Servers needed. Must be at least 21. For more
info cal1 Tangiewood 833-1725
Suter needed in BG Daynme only. 1-2 days
per week. $5.00 per hr. Great kids. Leave
name & number 372 0246.
Sufficient Grounds Coffee House immediately
hiring friendly customer service oriented coffee
lovers. Just a quick dnve down Rt 25 to Perrysburg, For more mlo call 872-2780
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Staying in BG this summer? Looking lor parttime work thai wonl conflict with classes? Become aSOFTBALL UMPIRE. The BG
Umpires Association is looking tor men or
women to umpire in the city recreation leagues.
Umpires needed tor either slow-pi ich or fast
pitch games. Earn$14>30 per game. If interested, contact Jim at 352 4 I 59 or 372-9858.

Bob Evans Restaurant now hiring for summer
help Apply .n person at 1 7?6 t Woosler

da /el iiiciiiti'

Camp Counselors
For children with disabilities. Must have strong
work ethic and interested in making a difference in the lite of a child Up to $8.00/hour, 35
hours per week, 6 sites in Summit County
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Call 800 CYO
CAMP for an application.

{27 N Mai" B'J * 353-1261
.
wwwgreateastern hollywood com

__«£•"■(
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BE Sat Sun Mat
S'

lSt MOVIE

Cashiers-NOW HIRING. Full-time lor 3rd shift
and pan-time tor 1st and 2nd shift Flexible
schedules it needed Competitive wages plus
commission. Apply today. BP Ol 1670 E.
Wooster

E .. :• 1

2:00 only

Nightly
7:00 9:30

THINGS I HATE
ABOUT YOU (STM|
Sat Sun Mat 4:30

19S8CHEV CAVALIER
Good oondiiion: Nice Stereo
WOO OBO
Call Andrew 353 9227.

Kurzweil K2VX synthesizer. $1500: 27" GE
TV. $150: GE VCR, $100: Sony stereo system
(5 CD 250 watts per spkr w/ mic input}, $400.
352-9974
Moving out ol town. All new items tor sale. Bedroom set $150 Weight bench w/iooibs. $60.
Desk with chair $100. Bar set $65. Call
353-3149/loave message

Open House Sat. 2-4
Maple HII 155,3 or. 2 ba.
c/a, w/d hookup, assumable loan.
$252/mo. 354-8513
Schwinn Bike for sale.
Great shape. $25.

Call 354 4252

Travel down south, work your bun off. and get
paid for it. Average student earns $7,000 Call
1-677-485 9120.

FOR RENT

Sega Genesis & 3 games for $30.
Call 352 4924

Waitress A door person needed. Fri & Sat.
Checkers Pub 809 S Mam 352-9837.
Wa its taffy bartenders needed at TK's or Haskins Inn. Call Rose @ 419-872-1799.

Cinemark Theatres
CINEMA 5 ft°M
<j&\ 1234 N. Main St. 3S4-0558
Lost and Found (PG-13)
(12:30 2:45) 5:05 7:25 10:00

■ m ■ ■

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apis tor '99-'00 school
year. 352-7454.

Houses tor Rent All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees
•730 Elm-2 BR, *475/mo. available now.
'3l6Ridoe<Froni)-2BR.$550avail May 15
Phone 352-2330or 354-28S4 alter 5:00 PM

Large 2 bdnm unit lor summer rent with yard
and parking. Close locampus 353-4367.
Large-N.ce 2 bdrm. apt. $360. (Really $423 but
I will pay $63 on May's. June's, & July's rent)
372 9692 or 353-0027
.
LOCATION • LOCATION
JBJ Properties 419-668-3035
606 E. Wooster. across from campus
Ig. 2 bdrm. duplex, tvg rm. dining rm
pkg., $900 mo 234 1/2 S College w/in
walk, distance to campus. Very nice
1 bdrm. unit, w/ large kitchen ft
living room. $400 month.

1 room efficiencies available now. 352-5822.
One subleaser needed lor May to Aug. Close
to campus. New apt. with central air. Cal Kelly

12 unit apartment bldgs
724 6th Si.'70S 7th St.
2 bdrm. torn, or unlurn.
$500 rmhly. 99 00 sen. yr. lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas & HBO

Wolle ® 353 5437
Room in home this summer for responsible
adult, non-smoker. RENT FREE when house
pet sitting. Near BG mall. Call 352-5820.

354-0914

Rooms lor rent lor summer ot 1999 in big Victorian house-near BGSU campus. Private pafking ft pnvate enl ance. Phono 352-5817

2 bdrm apt. $460 mo All utl. mc. dose to
campus. Call 352-5475.

Storage units for rent. Close to campus. Summer leases available. Call Buckeye Storage at
352 1520

2 bedroom apartment lor rent, 2 subleasers
needed WOO school year. Please call
354-0496 lor details
3 bdrm.
352-7163

1

story-triplex.

Call

Subleaser needed for summer downtown elf.
with skylight. $240/mo. 353-6396

Sharlene

Subleaser /Summer
May-August $375 month
1 Bdr. fully furnished
Across Irom campus @ 119 ManviBe
419-350-3594 (Local call)

6 bdrm. house. 3 available rooms. Call lor mlo
372-6355
Please call 354-5426.

'82 Kawasaki Motorcycle KZ 1000 $550 OBO.
Candy Apply red w/13.000 miles. Please call
3522225.

k

" Apts. & Rooms 99-2000 "
326 Leroy up, 1 bdrm. (Aug.-Aug.)
Rooms $205/mo. includ. all utrls.
Summer & 2nd semester apts. avail.
Call 353-0325.9am-9pm.

Moving to Texas
Must sell 1992 Diamante
$5500 OBO. 372-9692

Yard sale, Sat. Apnl 24. 9am 3pm. Desk,
microwave, tv. dining table, recliner. tapestries
& more. 237 N. Prospect.

FOR SALE

1

HONDAS FROM $500.00
Police imports and lax repo's
For listings call 1 800 319332314558

The Days Inn. Hinng front desk staff 'or summer. 1st and 2nd shift. Apply withm or call
352 5211

YMCA CHILD CARE
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent entry-level opportunities in our Licensed Child Care tor energetic and dedicated
individuals. Positions include full-time & part
time professional child care positions Interviewing now tor the 1999 (ail semester. Possible day camp positions also available Interested applicants please forward resume along
with position desired to the attention of Pat
Armstrong. YMCA ot Greater Cleveland, Licensed Child Care. 2200 Prospect Avenue,
Suite 117, Cleveland. OH 44115. Fax number
is (216) 344-0565
YMCA
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities

ill 111

is i wu im w mausi rm msiut uimii

Couch tor tale $50 or bet! oiler Good condi-'
lion II interested call Jilhan at 372-5433.

Sweet, hardly used toosbail table. $300 OBO.

Well educated, experienced lull or part time
baby-sitter wanted in our P'burg home for 2
children during school day. Position starts in
August. Must be a nonsmoker, have reliable
transportation and excellent references Call
6740605.

\inriu .ni lie.MI AA
VNMK iulioti ^%p

1986 Acura Legend. Non-smoking owner.
$2996. Call 419-334 S08e after 5pm.

TELEMARKETING
"Immediately hiring. Located downtown BG.
Flexible scheduling. AM'PM shifts. Guaranteed hourly/commission. Call
1-800-300-4760"

Luca Pizza in Woodland Mall is now hinng lor
all shirts Please apply in person anytime.
Nursing-RN/LPN- Pan time working with
childien and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday.
930-I0;00am and 4:30-5.00pm. Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestemRd.Maumee,OH EOE.

'93 Dodge Spirit
4 dr., very reliable, runs well. 135K mi. $2000
Call 3722606 or 419-666 0926

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999- 2000 school year
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fulfy furnished. AC.
Laundry facility, 'io pets.
Parking, prof, maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included.
Call 354-9740 tor more details & app't.

601 3rd St. 1 bdrm. furnished. Aug. Grad Students.
710 7lh St. 2 bdrm unfurnished Aug.
Mature students ft quiet people.
704 5lh St. 2 bdrm. furnished. Summer $700
Call 352 3445 NO PETS.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED-SUMMER
5 BDRM. GREAT LOCATION
ASK FOR MATT OR CHRIS 354-2037

Apts and houses. May or August. NO PETS.
353-6206

Summer Subleaser needed!
2 bdrm. apt.-$470/mo. ♦ utils. Microwave.
dishwasher, AC. new carpet. Iree cable.
ALL PETS ALLOWEOI
I'm willing to pay pan of the rent.

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utililies provided, on-sile manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appointment:
352-9909.
Efficiency apis available, close to campus Can
rent monthly or long term All utilities, phone &
cable already hooked up 4 inc. Completely lurmshed 352 1520

Flag Corps Members for the
Falcon Marching Band
• When: Auditions are Sal.
April 24, 1999. Sign in
begins at 11:30 AM
• Where: Meet by room 1012
in the Moore Musical Arts
Center
• Why: Have lun, meet new
people, get involved!!!
• Flags provided il needed
Need More Info? Contact
Bonnie Bess @ 2-2186

Two one bdrm. apartments available August
15. Located on S. Summit near Wooster St.
Call 287-4151.
Want Privacy this summer?
Single efficiency $270'mo No utilities
353-6155

Grad student-1 bdrm apt. quiet neighborhood.
$275 . ullities. Available alter April 1il.
353-1740
Grad students. 2 bdrm. bnck, large yard.
$795/mo plus dep 1 id, No pets. 3S3-72'.',
leave message,

Wanted:

Cal: 354-5378
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Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairvlew
Large Studios, high vaulled
ceilings, unique floor plan, car
ports.9 1/2 - 12 mo. leases
Starts at $350- Call 353-5800
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Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

ejtfEECA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & huge I bdrms.
Laundry on site, lots of parking.
KIT. starts at S230, I bdrm starts
at $340 Call 353-5800

£J

' Union Koser :..'

Management Inc.

oooooooooooo

Willow House Apts.

Never Been Kissed (PG-13)

830 Fourth St.

(12:35 2:55) 5:15 7:40 10:10

I bdrm. gas heat. A/C, Remodled.

•Life (R)

Starting $375. Call 353-5800

(1:10)4:10 7:10 9:50

,AfEfcCA
Management Inc.

The Out-ol-Towners (PG-13)
(12:45 3:00) 5:10 7:20 9:40

Church House Apts.

The Matrix (R)

222 N. Church St.

(1:00)4:00 7:00 9:55

II Every Saturday
12 Midnight

" Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

()- Sat & Sun only
www.cinemark.com

Awesome Opportunities!!
with Ohio Citizen Action
Summer jobs with a PUNCH!!
Fight corporate pollution!
Protect our lakes, air and health!
Join the cause with
Ohio Citizen Action. Make a
difference this summer...

WO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

710 EIGHTH ST.
New Construction! 3 BR. 2
bath Limit 3 people, S900.00
per mo., deposit S900.00
Lease Aug 22. 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000

2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16. 1999
to May 16, 2000

EARN $350/WEEK!! con 866-4463

120 STATE STREET
1 BR unfurnished duplexes.
$350.00 per mo plus util
Lease May 16, 1999 to May 6,
2000

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE.

STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
;

Campus Manor 1
615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

LET'S GO NUTS
TOGETHER!

Rocklcdee Manor I
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733 755, 777 Manville Ave i(hi»iVb
825 3'° St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
7
710' Elm St.
V •''■7'
*^Lafc
237 N. Prospect
?
138' N. Main St
313 N. Main St.
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.

Next to Kinkos

4-7 pm
$2 oil you con eot Munchie Bar

POOL TABLES • DARTS
BIG SCREEN 2±AsmL

ing at $310 Call 353-5800

Afl&CA
Management Inc.

Stop by office 1045 N. Main St.

for complete listing, or call
353-5800
http://tvwv. wcnet.org/~mecca/

ELP WANTED

Wear jeans to work and make friends witn the other
fun-loving tree-huggers. Monday-Friday, 2-10pm.

140 V; MANVILLE

HAPPY HOUR Tonight

I bdrms, close to downtown start-

352-9302

A Signing Bonus Now.
Afi/ Even Bigger Bonus Later.

p I N I N _
SERVICES

New BQSU Students who iujiuf) tuiur
forfallemplcytHentwill'receiveA2 liter wda.Siqnina
Bonus at sign, up- time.. Students who unrk, the. 1st 10(Un.)
days of Fail Semester will receive, a, 20if dourly uraae. increase.. All
current Dining Service. Student Employees returnina Fall Semester will receive
0.204 bonus too.

Your starting wage- will b§> #S.90/hr.f*
Sign, ufyperiod.isfrom, April 15 to May 7, 1999To apply, pick, up aft application at any ofthe-foUounng locations:
■ Commons Dining Center
■ Founders Keepers Food, Court
■ Krtiscker Sundial Food Court
• McDonald Dining Center
• University Student Union,
■ Career Services (315 Saddlemire- Student Services Building
• Dining Services Central Office. (ZOO Centre*. Building)
{Completed applications can. be returned to the Dining Center of your choice..
{BQSU is an, EEO/AA employer-educator.
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